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believe we bare a great fufture ahead of our
huge territory which possesses so much n-
known wealth. I hope to see in two or three
years time that we have not only stopped the
financial drift, hut commieed to place the
affairs of this State on a highly satisfactory
basis.

On motion by Hon. V. lanersicy, debate~
adjourned.

House ad jouned at 7.58 p,7m.
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The SP"EAKER took'-the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-TRAMAWAY EXTENSION,
SOUITH PERTH-CO1M.

Captain CARTER asked the Mfinister for
Railways: 1, When was the material for the
proposed South Perth-Como tramnway entea-

-sion ordered? 2, When. wans the specified
date of delivery, if any? 3, Has thle material
teen shipped yet? If so, on what boat or
boats? 4, When is the material expected to
arrive?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:z 1, Preparation for -ordering necessary
material to commence extensions of the met-
ropolitan tramway system was utade soon
after the passing of the Loan Estiumates last
year, and definite orders for rails and fas-
tenings were made in 'May last, balance of
the material at subsequent datei. 2, Ap-
proximately three to three and a half months
from date of placing orders- 3, No definite
advice available. 4, Towards end of Sep-
tember or early in October.

QUESTION3-PERTH TECHNICAL
SCHOOL.

Shed Hands and Union ickcis.
Mr. A. THOMSON asked the Premie-r: 1,

Is it a fact that the following notice was ex-
hited in tile Technical School:- "Wool-

classing: (i.) Intending sited hands should
take out union tickets before they leave the
metropolitan district. (ii.) Students should
follow- the 'Advice to Students' dated
21/6/21, posted in the classrooms, and be-
fore finalising their arrangements should in-
terviewv either the Director or the Secre-
tary"? 2, If so, who is responsible? 3, Is
it the policy of the Education Department to
compel students at the Technical School to
join trade unlions?

The PREMIIER replied: 1, Yea. 2,
Director of Technical Education. 3, No.

QUESTION,\-FREE PASSES FOR
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Mfr. WILSON asked the Premier: 1, Have
-the Federal Government recouped the Rail-
way Department of Western Australia for
the moneys expended in granting free rail-
way and tramwvay passes over the Govern-
ment railways and tranmways to ox-members
of the A.I.F. who are (a) blinded or totally
and permanently incapacitated; (b) inmates
of or attending for treatment at military
hospitals, sanatoriums, convaiesiment homes,
and hostels; (c) eligible for full membership
iiL the Maimed and Limbless Men's Associa-
tion; (d) eligible for funil membership of
the Tubercular Sailors and Soldiers' Associa-
tion of W.'A.? 2, Is it the intention of the
Government to carry out the above provisions
antil finality has beenl reaChed With the Fed-
era! Government?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, INTER-
CHANGE OF TEACHERS.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Premier:
7, Has he read the following paragraph in
the latest issue of the C'Sunday Times":-
''MIiss .Jessie Hortonl, of the Education Do-
partment, wvho is one of the teachers from
'Western Australia sent on an observation
tour to England, and with her mother, Mrs.
J1. Horton, of Queen's Park, is now settled
in London. Miss Horton, under directions
front the London County Couhneil of Educa-
tion, is observing in different schools each
week. R~etween. tinieja they enjoy sight-
seeintg in London"? 2, Ae the stat tents
contained therein substlantially correct? 3,
How niany teachers have been seat on
observation tours, and at what cost to the
Department?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, Miss
Horton was granted twelve months' leave.
of absence without pay under the scheme
of the League of the Empire for the inter-
change of teachers with the Lon~don County
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Council. 3, No teachers iiave been sent on
observation tours. Two teachers have been
.sent tinder the League of Empire scheme
,without cost to the Department.

QUESTION-RAILWAY BUTFFET
CABS.

Mr. PICKERING asked thle M1inister for
Railways:. I., In regard to the Itrofit of
£Z30 17s. 10d. alleged to have been made onl
the Wyalkatchemi buffet ear, and thle losses
made on the KellerborrinL and Caron buffet
cars, has tile cost to the Railway Depart-
iiint of hauling thle Cars been taken into
account? 2, Is it his intention to lay onl tho
Table of the House a balance sheet showing
hlow balance of profit -and loss mentioned
by him in Parliament on the 17th August
was arrived at? 3, If not, why not?

The 'M[NISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No. 3, because the Housc
hais not directed by resolutions that such
papsers should be laid onl the Table, and it
is quite unusual to produce balance of profit
and loss onl each detailed operation of the
service.

QUESTIO-N-B T SSELTON JETTY.

Mr. PICKERING asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, What was the total cost of the
latest alterations and additions to the
Jlusselton jetty? 2, What conditions were
imposed on the Kaniri Timber Company be-
fore such expenditure was approved? 3,
'What is the position so far as the guarantee

byv that company is concerned?

The 'MINXISTER1 FOR WVORKS replied: 1,
£39,000 (from 1907 to 1912), which in 'cludes,
besidles extension and strengthening of
jetty, dredging to niaintaia depth of 23
feet at the jetty. 2, Comnpany agreed to
guarantee £2,000 per annumn minimum .npay-
mnent for dlues and fees including wharfage
charges, payable in respect of vessels load-
iag for the company, and of timber and
other goods shipped by thle company at the
jetty, for a term of 10 years, provided that
nny surplus over -2,000 paid by the coam-
pany in any one year would be credited to
the siucceeding years. 3, Company is £Z1,071
in arrears to May, 1920, and the Premuiler
has given it until 'May, 1922, to pay, charg-
ing current into of Interest onl money out-
standing. The company is meeting its lia-
bility in respect of this interest. This infor-
mnation has beeni supplied by Railway Depart-
muent which controls the jetty.

QU7ESTION-RAILWAY ('ARETAGE
LIGHTING.

Mr. 1DVIES asked the Mfinister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is lie aw-are that for a considerable
tinme somne of the second-class passenger
coat-bps have left Perth for Midland Junction
at night in semi-darkness? 2, If so, will hie
endeavour to have time lighting improved?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
lied: 1, No, althiough stick is quite possible.

2, Thle only improvement which can be
effected is to electrically light all coaches,
which would enetil conslerable expenditure.
The fitting up of 36 addlitional conches with
the electric light has diready been authorised,
and the work is in hand.

QUTESTION-CATTLE, FREIGHTS.

Mr. ANGELO asked the Premnier: 1, Is hie
aware that cattle for slaughter are being
brought into this State from South Australia
at the following cost:-Freight, Port Augusta
to Kalgoorlie (a distance of 1,050 miles),
07s.; Kalgoorlie to Mlidland Junction, 28s.;
total, 55s, per head; whilst this State's own
producers in tho Kiniberleys are "onpelled to
pay the follon-ing charges before their cattle
cn be sold in the metropolitan muarket:-
Freight, Derby to Fremnantle, £3 10s.; whar-
fage, feed, etc., £l16ls.; total cost, £7 6s.
front '%Vest Kimaberley; freight, Wyndhant to
Fremantle, £9l 10s.; wharfage, feed, etc., 11
3s.; total cost, £10 13s. :from East Kiniber-
ley? 2, Is there any way whereby our own
pastoralists canl be assisted to place their pre-
cincts onl our ont markets onl termns that will
enable them to compete against South Aums-
tralian growers?

The PREMIER replied: 1, We are aware
that cattle are being imported froum South
Australia, and Understand thle char-ges are as
follow :-Per bogie truck, Aug-usta to Kal-
goorlic (approximiately 18 itead), £40; Kal-
goorlie to Midland Junction, per truck, £,20
15 s. Shipping rates chartered fronm Wyaid-
ham: freight, £8 10s.; wharfaige, 2s. per head,
plus t0 per (cnt. surchargc; hlarboulr improve.
meats, 4dh. per head, pIlus 20 per ccitt. sulr-
charge. Shipping rates chartered front
Derby.- freight, £6 l0s.; wharfage and har-
bour improvements, as for Wyuldhani. 2,' 1
do vot know of anty wTay at present.

QUESTION-CATTLE TICK.
Mr. ANGELO asked the Minister for Agri-

culture: 1, Is he aware that a farmer at M.\an-.
jimup recently lost a numlber of valuiabQ
dairy cattle through tick? 2, TIs lie heard it
rep~ortedl that tick have been found onl cattle
at Br-idgetown ! 3, Wh'lat steps are being
taken to pievout the spread and to eradicate
this serious pt'st?7

TIhe 'MJMrSTER FOR AGRIC'ULTURE,
replied: 1, Losses were reported. 2, Yes. 3,
Owing to representations mnade sonic time ago
by the mneiners for tile districts concerned,
this miatter was thoroiughly investigated, antd
a further iitvestigarilin was rarried our as re-
quested 4-V thle South-West 'agricultural cosw
fr'rence reenitly, There is no evidience of tick
being pres~ent in these districts now, and
inraures are being taken to lprevcnt further
qntrraks.
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QUEESTION-TRAFFIC ACT, FINES.
Mr. LATHAS( asked thle .Minister for

Works:. When does he0 intend to carry out thle
resolution which was carried by- last Parlin-
mleat relating to payment of fines antler thle
Traffic Act!

Tile M[[-NISTER FOR WORKS replied:
])ue resipectfuil consideration has been given
to tile resolutions passed by the House on the
17th November 1920. The Attorney General
pointed out at the time that without an
aniendmnent of the Traffic, Act thne resolution
wouldl be inoperative. No suchk amendment
lins been nmade.

A DDRRNUS-IN-l3EILY.
Tenth day.

ilebnte resumed from the previous day.
MCr. WVILSON (Collie) 14.421: In common

with Other mnemnbers who have spoken and
i m my own personal feelings I wish to c-on-
gitulate you, Mr. Speakter, on the high office
to which youi hove heel] again elected. I also
wish to m-onplimnt thet Premier'on once muore
holding thle reins of Government. May I also
extend a very heartY welconme to tine .member
for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan). I am suro
that her career here will be a useful one and
may I expriess thle hope that it will be a long
one. I listened very carefully to the Speech
whichl His l-xielleineY tint, Governor delivered
to Inienahers of both Houses, since which f
have read tine Speech perhaps a dozen tuices
tfrom beginning to end, and- amid all thle
wordy camouflage that describes the activities
of tine Gov-ernmnent, I have suceeded in findi-
ing ver-y little thnt is ealcnlated to inspire
a feeling of satisfaction among members of
tine community.

The Premier: What about (Collie coalW
Mr. WILSON: I will conic to that by and

by. Whether adrvisedly oir otherwise, the Gov-
emnent failed to inclunlcl in t-he Speech re-
fer -nec to on10 of the two items which have
hieen of materina:s~istnnce to tile StaIte. 1
refer to colal and timnnler, which idnstrieqs
ha ve formied the oi 'v silver liniung to the
deficit. Thle figuires relating to revenue and
e~il!"ifliturd aindl the deficit only reveal a con-
less ionl of the (loverninent'sininlity to deal
with the qunestion iind show how iimperativ-e
il i-n that the Governirent should cindenvour
to g-rapple withn tine financial situation of the
Stiate.

'rhe Prennii-: What About tine price of
C'olie coal.

Mr. WILSON: T Intend to deal with the
question of tine price of coal just thle snoe as;
I itend to eleaj wvith other items, and perhapns
T shall1 he able' to mlake somne revelations with
regard to the question of prices. Last night
in nniotln-'r place Mr. Hickey askedl a question
of thle 'Minister for Education. In reply to
thnat question thle Minister said-

So0 'Far as departunenuts in the Public Ser-
vice are concernied, every effort is being
fi5]

niade to reduce administration expenses, but
Ito general scheme of retrenchment has been
considered. Sonic retrenchmnent has taken
place in thle Railways throughfl fail of trade.
Whether this wviill continue or c-case depend~s
entirely upon trade condlitions. Son date or
numfbers call he deterrnined, as the numbhers
vinjilived will lie affected continuously byr
time rvivsal or fall in trade.

That is a peculiar statemnit to manke in the
light of the repiort for last year oit thle qites-
11011 of trnsport and the number of mni em-
jdoy, ed in thle railways. In 1102.1. the total ton-
na1ge carried in thle vase of livestock and
goods wvas 3,015,704 tonls. In 1920 the rail-
wars carried :3,070,936 tons. For the y'ear
1M21 they emuployedl 8,043 muen and last ye ar
they emiployed 7,695 men. We have ltu; over
400 mnore men enunloved in the railways this
vear' for 56,000 tons less than was carriod
over time railways ivA year.

The 'Minister for Mine-: That jim~cludes the
workshops, which are doing work they never
did prev'iously.

'Mr. WLO:We are- asked to produce,
produoce. I am going to show that the rail-
wva'y s have not lltodLited as they shouild, whille
thle Collie miners have produed more than
their quota. I also desire to comnpare the lack
of production on the railways v with the pro-
duction that hlas liepa s!jnmnvn at Collie. A
statement appears; 10 the "' Siindayv Tie on
the quoestion of ecoonny, dealing mtore parti-
cularly with thle Old -Menl's Homne Thle state-
ient is anl illurninating one. It Shows that in
318.-19 the expenditure onl that institu~tion, was
-E-2,9191 and that this year it was £E6,752, this
being an extra burden for the people to carry
of £E3,771 , notwithstanding the fact that there
are 120 fewer itnmates than there Were in. thle
previous year quotedi. 1 wouldl not care if this
meant that the old men in the itistitut ion re-
ecivel extra luxuries. There miust be sonmc-
thing wrong in the State of Denmark when
a position like this arises. It is certainly
time the Government effectedl some economy
in the administration of this institution. Still
more striking is the position at the Duntroonl
College. This serves ais an illustration of tile
danger that we may expert fromt thet brass
hat sectioii. At tie Dmintroun CJollege there are
81 students and thle staff eniployved nnumbers
170. There are, thmerefore, poractically two
teachers to instirurt every soldier hlow to turn
a111d solute hv nuimihi-r. The followvinur ex-
tract from the "'Age" of July 14 throws
sonic light uponI the subject,

To aL suggestions that a Government
departmeont is overmanned 'Ministers always
give a most indignant denial. Quite innlo-
cently yesterday thle ASsistanlt Miniqter fot-
Defence fell into a little trap set for hint
by 'Mr. Iflakoley (Th.S.W.), who wanted to
know how mam*s- persons were employed at
Duntroon Mfilitary College onl the instruc-
tional staff and in other capacities, and
what was the nmbiter of attending students.
Theo Minlister furnishied a long return, which
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showed that the instructional and other
staff at the college numbered 170, arid the
students only 81.
The Premier: We are not responsible for

that.
Mr, WILSON: -No; bat I desire to show

that the Federal and State Governmnents
should practice what they, preach. We are
toldI by the Federal Government to prodcee
and to study economy, but the Federal peo-
ple are the biggest spendthrifts of all. fit.
my opinion it is not so much a question -f
economy as a question of care being exercised
by departmental heads, and of Mfinisters see-
ing that suffiecint judgment is exercised so
thiat the best deal is always made for the
State. Buyers and sellers are always
cult for the best bargains they canl get.
That should be the object of the Govern-
ment, I should like to give an illustration
of what happened during the time when the
Labour Government were in offee, in order
to shlow that that Government at all events
adhered to that principle. After the Labour
Government assumed office war broke out in
3914. 1 was a member of the Timber Hew-
ers' Society and was asked by that society
and by the State Sawmills to endeavour to
get somne concession with regard to ships to
take our produce to South Africa. I Was
instrumental in getting a reduction of somne-
thing like 10s. per ton on the Federal
charges. I may say that the Federal Gov-
ernment desired to charge 20s. per ton above
What Was a fair thing. Having returned to
the State I was informed that I could go
back once more and endeavour to obtain a
charter of the v-essel named the "Susanne
Vinnen'' and to look after all details in
making it ready to go to sea with our tiat-
her. I refas& to go unless I received full
power to act, and this power was given to me
by the Labour Government. The Fisher Coy-
eromnenjlt wanted £.500 por month for the

Susanne Vinnen.'' The then Premier, who
is now Minister for M.%ines, was able to effect
a reduction of this charge to £300 per month,
and I was sent across to see if I could get a
further reduction. I went to the Fedleral
department concerned and obtained that ship
for £100 less than our departmental heads
were able to get it for. I was also able to
obtan another concession in the shape of
the free use of the.vesael for the first seven
and half months, which was of considerable
value to the State. The departmental hleads
have not always the knowledge necessary to
dleal with mlatters concerning coal and other
material- I went to Newcastle to find that
the ship was full of 'Newcastle coal. The
coat was owned by --%r. John Brown of
Prince Foote and Wallace Isinglass race-
horse fame. He is one of the crustiest Tories
in the Commonwealth and one of the worst
owners that ever coal miners Worked under.
I asked him what he wanted for his coal.
Hie replied he wanted 11s. per ton. I said,
''You cannot get it'' Ble replied, "'I will
get it.'' I said again, I'You cannot get
it."I He replied that hie had a telegram

from Western Australia accepting lls. on
behkalf of the Government. I replied, I' I on
will not get it because I bold full authority
to deal With that matter.'' I also said that
When I was working on his mine in New-
castle hie Would not pay inc for such shandly
4-oal. Ile asked mce whether I ever worked
in 'Ncwrastle aul I said " Yes, I bought that
coal for Ills.'' If the departmental heads
would pat some vial into their work they
could do the samne thing. As it was, an or-
dinary private menhber of this Chaimber was
able to secuare these benefits. The Governor's
Speech finishies a political dirge with the
statement that there are going to be 1t) Bills
submitted for our consideration and that we
are left to the blessings of Providence and
to our lahours. It will take more than the
blessings of Providence to get us out of our
t i ou bles. God only helps those who hell)
themselves. I am disappointed that certain
Bills which Would bring revenue to tile State
are not going to be submitted to Parliament.
There arc such quiestions as State banking,
State inisuranee, State lotteries and other
mjatters, which alight wvell have been dealt
wvith. We have whittled away nearly all our
privileges. We have given away the Taxa-
tion Department and the Immigration De-
partomeat, for instance. I do not know any
people who put tip with as much ais do the
people in Western Australia. I ant not sure
that tile system of immigration proposed is
a sound one. I have known in the Old ('oun-
tri, of artisans, clerks and persons other than
farmers cooling out here as farmers by
mneans of a little subterfuge. If a mninga
beent on a farm for a couple of days he is
said to be a farmer. The mnan has only to
say hie wanits to go to Western Australia or
to Queensland, as was the case in 1886, and
to spend a couple of days on a farm, for it
to he sufficient to pass him oat as a farmer.
I know that hundreds of persons have comne
out to Australia as farmers uinder thiese con-
ditions, although they hlardly knew time dif-
ference between a cow and a hull. Time sanme
thing is goig on 110w. In the Old Country
there are fee fairs at which all the best plough
la7ds and farmn hands arc engaged a month
in advance for the next six months.

Hon. IN. C. Angwin: Is that carried onl
still'

'Mr. WILSON:' Yes. We want practical
mIn who wvill attend thlese fee fairs and get
the- practical plough mlen and farm hands to
conic out here after their next six months'
engagement is over. That is the only way
we can get good farmers to this State.

The, Minister for Mines: Then they have
to learn their work all over again when they
get here.

Mr. WILSON:- It is easier -for a plough-
man who has done the work for six or seven
years in the Old C'onntry to adapit hinmself
to conditions here than it is for a manl Who
ha!s worked in coal lmes or other artisans
to learn farming A ploughman canl plough
and harrow the land and knows; s goodl dent
about certain grains that should be put in.
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The collier anti ntechtainic, however, only
kitow about coal or steamships. By thtis
mkeans wec canl bring healthy farmers and
fartiners' sons and plough lads here who
should prove to be ideal tartacra for Western
Australia.

H-on, WV. 0, -angwin:. We can't get them
'tow-

T'ile Mitnister for MAines: Tltat is the coin-
lilnt.

'Mr. WILSO'N: There is no snch word as
''can' t."' The farmners in England certainly
4do pay highter wages tihan heretofore, bnt
there are iatty youttg iten int tite Old Coun-
try who hav-e a certain enthusiasat about
Anastral ia, who wonld comne out here an d
umake good antd, of course, there are others
whio possibly do not care to Conlie out here
while they think tlhiings will remiaini good ini
the Old Country. I know that farmers could
get bandsh for about 12s. a week in the old
days. The conditions are better now, but
these good tunles will itot continue indeft-
ititel I . With regard to the State Savings
B1ank, the priutary producers passed a wise
itiotioti opliosingf thle handing over to the
Commnonwealth of the State Savings Batik.
'[lit was a good move onl their part. The
( Iomnoitwealthl ank lis shown, us tile lead
inl the way in which they have conducted
their institutiotn. We htave about nuine banks,
all doing well. They are houised in palatial
buildings. Side by side with theut wve have
only a State Savinigs Bank. In it, hovrever,
we have thle nucleus of funds for a fine or-
gatnisation, and the probability of gootd pro-
fits to assist in reducing the deficit. The
nieniber for Hannaits (.Nr. Munsie) gave a
clear exp~osition last session upon the ques-
tion of State insurance. He showed. that it
would mecan increasing the compensation
gi; en to workers andi reducing- the prentiunts
paid by emtployers. Above all, it would
nitan putting £566,000 into thle pockets
of the State. I say advisedly that
ttii-t-naligiied Queetisland has given us
sonic idea of how to reduce our deficit, and
we ought to take sotme leaves out of their
statute-books itt order to hielp its here.
In regard to State lotteries, sonie people
think that becanse I1 ant a Presbyterian I
Should not sutpport themn. 1 may say, how-
ever, that I am a Presbyterian with nit elastic
conscience, and that that conscience is elastic.
enoughi to convitie nie that we should raise
ais mutch nioneY as we possibly can in our
way to help thle poor and the needy, and nmore
partitvlarls wvidows -id( little children. 'We
see placarrded in the shops about Perth aulver-
tisetments for the Golden Casket of Queens-
laud. and Tattersall's in Tasmania, anld now
T believe the New South Wales people also
intend to start a lottery for their ''mother-
hood acetee, and we shall be asked to sub-
scribe to that. I have no doubt that wre shall
doa so because our people are born gamblers.
Just let me Show the pious hypoctisy of
the Federal Governmenmt in connectioni with
lotteries aunt also the hypocrisy of the State

Covetrnmnt inl connection with gambling
generally. Thle State Government collect
onl every betting ticket a certain amount, and
titer also collect on totailisator dividends. In
connection with Tattersall's sweeps, we findl
that the Tasatanian Government charge 4d.
for every 5s. ticket that is sold, and ill cOn-
ticetioti with tose sweeps the Federal Gov-
ernmetnt say to the people ''You shall itot
gattible; youl shall not buy lottery tickets."
But they salve their conscience by taking .14
pe'r ceitt. of tite prize nteney.

Mr. A. Thomson: Apparently you have
never wvoi anything.

Mr. A. WILSON: I would not mind losing
thtat 14 per cent. if I -won a first pt-ize. Ott
the otie hannd, tltey prohibit by law titis form
of gattbling, and ott tite other, titey come
atlottg and take n-hat atnounts to a dlividettd
froin the prizes wonl by the subscribers. .[f
we canl get sonic motney tronghi a source of
this description, we shoutld certainly do so,
and itt that way uteet thle needs of charity.
The Governmteat intend to introdttce somie 19
]Bills, some of which will. meet with nty sup-
port. I ant glad to see thtat it is proposed
to introduce a tileaUir to deal witlh the hos-
pitals. That treastire is urgently needed, lIt
Collie we have had a considerable amount of
trouble in this direction. Tite oldl idea was
that tle itedical officer in a townt whetre there
,was a Governtent Hospital, was supreme,
.and that another doctor could nor follow his
patients into the hospital. Faith is a good
thting either in religion at- illntess. If I want
to go-to Ileaveii as a Presbyterian I ant not
goin to call in a Chorelt of Entgland parson
to help ine to get there. Atad so it is with
a personi who is ill; he wants the doctor in
whom ltc has faith to attend to hint. If a
perSott who is ill ltas tic faith in the doctor
Wslto is in attentdance, it is a difficutlt matter
for that person to recover. Therefore, if
there -ire.. say, a. dozen doctors in a town, a
pitit shoutld be allowed to hare his chtoice
Of Medical Skill, attd I contend th~at that
shtouldt always be at the command of those
)E'Oi)le who are ill. In Collie this kinid of
thing has 'been denied to the peopile. Mt.
Croebatch met us to seine extent, and now%
a inieter of a. nnion at Collie can, secure thle
setrvices of any doctor lie plea sea. When the
Hill is introduced I trutst tltere will be a pro-
v7isioit in it which will enable a dloctor to
follow his patients into any Govc'rntaent Hos-
pital. I notice it is also intended to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for the registration of
land agents. I do not propose to say mtueh
ott tltis subject at the p~resent tinte because
I1 shall hava all opportunity of referring to-
the mnatter at a later stage. The proposed
legislation should be just andI should be inl
the directiont of permittitng a mail to mnake
a fair living, as well as giving his clients a
fair dleal. The man who is profiteering should
be put to the wall. Profiteering hits been
ratipant for the past five years and no oite
Itas suffered front the evil tmore than the
soldier of tie A.T.F. Flagr-flapping latnd
agents and others have deliherately taken the
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soldiers down for their money. I intend to
deal with this matter by n motion that I
inteund to bring before the House shortly.
I shall also be able to show that no Bill is
more urgently needed than the measure it is
proposed to -submit to deal with the regula-
tion of coal mines. The Minister for M-iiies
Jhas promised to submit this Bill and I can.
assuire the House that its introduction is not
before it is ;;-anted. Ti'le Act in existence
was passed in 1902 and has done good ser-
vice, but it has outliveA its usefulne~s. The
-amending Bill should he onl the lines of the
Enuglish Act which is one aof the finest extant.
Jt should like to see included in the Bill a
special Prevision tar the relief of tlios who
are injured, and for those who are suffering
as the result of :wsidents or distresws inci-
dental to mines. There are certaint occupa-
tions which are dangerous to- follow, and i-L
eluded in these niny be imintioaed mining,
timber wvorking and sewerage working. Alt
those trades should assist in the direction
of establishing a fund which would hare for
its object the payment of niore than the usual
compensation allowed. under the Act. When
a umiln is injured lie should1 have thle best at-
tention. Instead of that, these unfortunate
peole at the present tine only receive half
wages. A good deal has been said about at-
bitration and I desire to compliment thle inem-
her for South Freimantle (Mr. McCallunm) onl
thle, eloquent speech hie ma-de, and his refer-
ecres to this subject. I agree that the Arbi-;
tration Court has not been a success, but I
wilt not deny that it has given assistance in
miany c-ases. The lDepnty Lender of the Coun.-
try Party twitted us with not going into the
highways and byways for the purpose of tell-
ing the worker hle is doing wvrong in ceasing
to work under all circumstances. Hie pine-
t(-ally interred that thle Secretaries are the
origillnturs of strikes. -Manly a Strike has 0!?-
ciirroil and the secretary did not know of it
until the muen were out. Tile secretary then
se-t to woirk to miake the lest ternis for the
msen to resume work. 'Mr. MNeCallbini ha.s
often done that. I 'iioulul. support any pro-
poial to make the arbitration court a ,point-
inents permanent, anti I would also advocate
the appointment of assessors. I hare known
hiu-tanees in connection with our own Arhitra-
tien ('unit where, after an award had been
given, it was found nevesnry to go down
ill a coal inine to see eactly what a certain
thing meant. If there had been an assessor
on1 the Court present a gooid dleal of expense
awl ineonrenieu,-e jwould bare been saqved.

.Mlr. .1. Thomrson: Wouhl not ;ragc-s hoardsg
he h,'tter?

Mr. WILSOIN: The; take thle line of least
resistance suit go with the boss. I was a
greet agitaitor for arbitration. 'Muny years,
ago, iii 19012, before I came to this State T
wa4 general secretary of the Coal -Miners'
Inioin ill Gilqnsland. EMarly in 1901 1 received
a cinnumni4cation front the employers to the
effect that 'after the 14th JIanuary
the men Would have to submit to a

reduction in their wvages of 2 s. Gd. per clay,
while there would also be a reduction in re-
gard to piece work, and we were also in-
formed that we would hare to work ulctr
certaini other coniditions which were suchl that
no blatkfellow would hav-e dreamt at' agree-
ing to. I have heard tile name of Baillieu who
is al MLC in Vit-toria mentioned in this
Chamber, ie was one of the gentlenien whoc
was responsible for the issuing of the instruc-
tion, .1 asked him to submnit the case to ari-
tratioD, and the union did everything in their
lower to try' to hi'ing that about, but failed.
At the end of sixty weeks sonic gentleun-ni in,
Melbourne decided that the thing had gono
far enough. Archibishop Cary, Professor lEpn-
toull and a few others tried to get the parties
to the dispute together, and so end the lock-
out. I was sent for. f went to Mfelbourne
and the timie happened to be show week. I
got into a train which was full of farmiers,
going to the show, and wheu passing Koruni-
burra Shon- Ground, one of the farmers said,
' 'There will not be much of a show this year;
this strike has settled the whole thing.'" One
man said he could settle the matter, and I
asked hin. how hie could do it when others
had tried aid failed. He said, "I1 would take
that little Wilson out, shoot him and( then
drop himi into a creek. '' All1 this time 1. was
in the corner of the compartment. I was as-
touded. This is no tale; it is the trtth.
I then took a hand in the conversation, and
I explained to the men what I understood the
position to be. I told the farmer that I un-
derstood when these coal miiiers were given
employment they were asked by a certain land
syndicate connected with the coal coumpanies
to take up blocks of land on. which to build
houses. The coal miners bought th'e land un-
tli'r the tie purchase s ystem and built
hlonies. When thle land was about paid off the
notice for the reduction of wages was given
to the miners. That was where thle thunder-
bolt camie in. The companies' initention was
to buy the whole thing again for nothing.
The fanner wYho first spoke said to use,
''young fellow'-t was Younger then than
I am) now-'' If what you may is true, I think
the muiners did right. But who are yoil I It
replied that I was the little Wilson hie was
going to shoot. May- [ sn;- here that the far-
niers took rhe thing in goodlpart, and they
were very fair to the iiiiners aftern-ards. t,
amn satisfied that the mnember for Month Frc.
mantle (Mr. MlcCallumi) has sav-oi this coun-
try at good deal1 more than we eon estimate.
The Prininre* Producers show no judgment
whenl thee agree to the action of their mouth-
piece. I want to show where they err. A
few ilays ago seven gentlemien representing
the Emnployers' Federation, the Chamiber of
Minles, the Primiary Producers Association,
andI other bodies waited on the Premier and
wade, various recommeindationsi which thee
askedl should lie embhodied in anly anient
thatt was introduced to the Arbitration Act.
One of the ret-orniendations they madle
was that the Court should be under the eon-
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trol of a president who would be removable
onl a resolution by both Houses. Whenl I
came here and to-ok over the reis of the
Collie 'Miners' Union, the first thling I had
to do was to fight a ease in the Arbitration
Court. I appeared for the miners, and the
late lion. Frank Wilson represented the mine
owners. .Mr, JTustice Parker was onl the bench,
With a view to showing what it cost a mian to
live, I produced the evidence of several young
fellows who said they were paying 25s.
weekly, exclusive of their washing. Then I
iroduced a married juan who had a wife and
seven children. Mr. Justice P arker said, "'Mr,
Wilson, that will do. We know exactly uwhat
it costs a mian to live, namrely 25s. weekly.''
I pointed out that it would be a very differ-
ent figure for a nwm with a wife and family,
whereupon Mr. Justice Parker said lie could
not take into consideration a ma's wife and
family when assessing a day's wages. I said
that coal miners had proverbially large fand*.
lies and that if those children died through
starvation the parents would be taken before
saute other judge. Thme judge said, "'Very
'veil, I may take onle or two into cousidern-
tiomi in assessing a day's wage.'' Tile court
then adjourned to Perth. lin Perth I hail a
breeze with His H~onour, and fially hie said,
''You canl get no sympathy from -me.'' J
said f dlid not wanit his symipathy, I wnanted
fair play, which I had not been able to get
in the court. At that lie jumped uip in
his seat, and if a look could have killed me
I should have beenl gone, and. I would not.
have been thle member for Collie to-day. Hae
was so pa'ssionate that he could not articulate
anything hut "'I adjiourn the court.'' Just
iniagine a mni] like that heing placed as sole
judge in thle Arbitration Court! andI just
imangine- a mil like that bieing removed
1i J this House with its present personnel.
In tile Picas afterwards I called him the
Judge JTeffrvy of arbitration, and so lip was.
I say a judge like that is not fit for a posi-
tion. in the %rbitration Court. Thlis deputa-
tion the-n asked that no u'ongizonee 9'1uloid
be taken of private arbitration. 'lay f say
that niore good has been done by private
airbitration than by thle court. This body of
gentlemen to whoni T referred asked that in-
dustrial matters relating to wages, conditions,
etc., shall not be submitted to private arbitra-
tion. it ilmy opinion that i% nut the fecelinry
of thle inenubers of the l'rikuary Producers'.
Party who sit in, time House. Duiring the war
there was; less depression of trade in Western
Australia thtan in anly other part of the Cun-
mIon'alth and mnost of our industrial inat-
ters were settled by talkcs around the table.
Yet we are told that these matters should not
bie referred to private arbitrators. r hope
that when tile time arrives to aminend thu
Arbitration Act it will be amended onl tine
lines T have indicated or on lines submitted
by the niemuber for South Fremnantle (Irr. -
Calluimi). On thle question of seceondary in-
dustries, I regret that the Governument hare
not done anything to help us to arrive at some

conclusion. We are entitled to say that see-
oilaIrv industries shall be established here.
The Gloveranment brought out Mfr. tliddel, an
Englishl woollen mill expert, and white here
lie went through a. number or centres with a,
view to determining the best site for a
woollen mill. In one of the Most imlportaLnt
centres, Collie, hie spent about five hours, so
lion. members will judge of howv much lie was
abmle to dto in that time.

Mr, 0 'Loghien: Do you not think that his
iniud was already made up?

Mr. WILSON: Yes. T be gin to tink that
was so. Ie recommnended that the mill should.
be established at Albany. I do not think
any better slot could be found for getting
a lot of work done, but I do not agree that
a seaport is the best place for a woollen mnill.
TV le whole history of the woollen trade goes
to show that inland sitnations, as against sea-
ports, are best for woollen nals. The delii'ate
machinery used for teasing the wool, spinning
the wool and weaving the threads suffers eon-
'-idernidy :from salt aiir. I am speakiing as a
umai with seven, years' experience of the in-
iaistr3. I was a spinner and weaver, anl sn
T know my subject pretty well. -No one with
any, knowledge will tell me that the delivate
Machinery in a woollen mill is not preindici-
ally affected by the salt air.

Mr. J. Thomison: Yet they have woollen
mills at Gleelong.

Mr. WILSON-\: Yes, it is easy enough
to find nills close to the wrater. lta
Ne w Zealaud the MAfsgiel mnill, where
very fine tweeds are prouvil-d, is, 31)
mniles distant fromn the coast, and at
Kaipoi, Christeh-urcb, there is a mill 501 iiles
from the coast. Onl the other hand there is
a mill at Petronie, in the earner of Welling-
toea Ba ' , but that * mill supplies only lower
grade c loth and heavy rugs. For the pro-
'Iluction of less than the finest mate~ria's a
mill corild lie set in ally 'lai-e; but out here
N' Australia, we do not waint to wvear a tin, ot
wool in sumi-er. What i,4 n-quiire'l atI r a
sea-on is the vcrv finest of mnateiial. Re-
garded as a port, no place could he lu.,tt'r than
Albany. But if thle mill is to be establi-4hed
there it will bie neecssar - to provide a special
water supply, whereas at Collie we already
have the finest water supply izuogible in
the Minninup P~ool, and in addlition the Gov-
ermit have, there some 2,001 or 3,000 acres
of land available, and so it wouili not be
ll,"Qr to reliurch-lse any for the woollen
mill. Wherever the mill may be estailied,
it is highly desirable that we should have it
as quickly ns possible. 'Mr. Riddel said it
would cost £2,50,000 to establish a mill. Ile
hasm since reduced that to £E200,000, wich is
still high above a resso'±able estimate. Air.
Bnttve has saili that a mill could be estab'
lislied for less than that amount. Mr. Hanner,
a farmer, writes that hie can assure us that a
mill eaui be established for £10o,000. I am not
so sure of that, but I amn certain that it eon
lie established for less thin £30,000. Tile mill
in which I worked at Home developed from
very small beginnings. rInstead of sending at
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man Home in a collar and tie to work in anl
office, w-hat we require to do is to send Home
somecone with a knowledge of the industry
who will buy a sntall mill and tyansplant it
out here. The Labour Party would, I believe,
help) by the mnodification of labour conditions4
during a certain period of the infancy of the
industry. The industry could be established
with benefit to the whole State. I unders tandl
the Government are willing to assist in the
erection of woollen mills. In mny opinion
three mills should be estalilished, tine each ait
Albany, Northain anti Coilic. However, I (10
not car , e where they may be lint, provided
we get a start. In regard to thme much dis-
cussed search for oil, I desire to issue a, warn-
log. 1 ant not a pessimist, but we require
to lie very careful. P remember when shale
wvas supposed to have been found in Victoria[,
If anybod 'y who knows anything at nil about
shale cares to read an article in thle ''Busi-
ness, Robbery" column of the ''Bulletin,"
hep will find thiere s9omething worth consider-
leg--sowething about the .ioudja Shale
Works; i New South Wales. 1 see that cer-
tamn shale has been analysed at 90 per cent.
oil. That percentage is too high, it is not
reasonable. I have seen in Edlinburgh the
residue, froml the treated shale in a-
mound higher than thel Horseshoe dumpji
That "'as after the oil had been extracte-d
from the shale, and the percentage of oil was
not 0110 per Cent. I know that attempts have
been made by certain men to get at this State.
Th- 'v have colie along and shown samples of
shiale to thle Government Geologist, who asked
where it had been found, and( was told that
it liad- comle fron down Esperance way. When
Mr. 'Maitland aked whether it was found in
a horizontal or perpendicular formnation, lie
was toldl that it was anigled at about half-wny
between. --%r. 'Maitland led his manl oin until
finailly hie asked, ''When did you send that
other half to South Australia)'' Whereupon
the nien with the shale declared that 11r.
Maitland knew too much. Previous to that
Mr. 'Maitland hadl been warned by' other peo-
pile to wattch for this juall, who wold~ comle
over with Shale. I know for a fact that last
year. 35 or il6 months ago, shares were sold
for £E60. A few months ago, I wns told there
was indications of o)il about ('ollie. A bona
Mi~e syndicate spent their money ndl dlid not
attemlpt to take any one down. One of the
party told me that thle oil was there,
and1 hie was going to give me a sample bottle.
That sample of oil has not comae yet. I
thimnk the- indications were due to .a poor
lushic having dropped the vaseline bottle
thiat in', keeps to doctor any cuts, I do,
however, believe that there is oil in the
silite. I am lnt pessimistic on that matter.
Still. I wish to issue a word of warning'.
We do int want another Bullfinch or
Ibminopton Plains faree. Another suich
elpisode as those, and we shall in f" ture
ha.ve ttreat trouble ill securing capital for

nva fide thjings. T would net have spoken
on tile conl industry but for a, reference to
it made by the member for Claremont (Mr.

.1. Thomson). I think one of thle finest
sugestions ever made inl this Chamtber witsq
the suggestion of that hton. member that
tile Minister for Mines should go onl a tour
through thle coal wining districts of this
State and take myself with hint. I an
willing to go.

Air. J1. Thomison: You would do some
good, too.

Mr. WILSON: Well, I am willing to be a
paitriot, aiid will sacrifice myself and go.
I wish to congratulate the Government onl
time excellent finds of coal made at WVilgn,
irWill, and Collie. Al though our coal is nt
of the same value as Newcastle coal, still
the huge body of coal at Collie is a miost
imuportamnt asset to Western Australia. In
these days of pulverised coal fuel almost
anly big measure of coal canl he used profit-
ably, Of course, if we discovered here coal
of thle quality, of Newcastle coal, it would
pay Lis to shut up Collie straight away.

Trhe Minister for Works: There is room
far both hinds of coal.

Mr. WILSON : Yes. Eight years ago,
when T went to the North-West on that
picnic, I saw there and brought hack with
nc soine shiale which I believe is indicative
of coail. I1 believe that coal of great value
to Western Australia will be discovered in
thle -North-West. Talking of the North-
West the member for Roebourue thle other
n ight said there wvere no mosquitoes in the
sorth-W\est. in that connection I might

refer to the member for Williains-N.\arrogin
(Mr. Johnston) as to whether or not we
fond muosquitoes at Wyndhamr. -We were
c-ollielled to take what was practically
checese-cloth bags as a protection against
those muosquitoes. Now let re show what
the Collie rminers are doing-how their out-
pout, instead of decreasing has actually in-
creased. lIn that respect the Collie mmcfiels
stand nlone- I say this 'advisedfly-in the
whole World. Their record is a world's
record in tile tonnage produced per man.,
The deputy Leader of thle Opposition spoke
with a certaini degree of contempt regard-
ing time uvages paid at Collie, arnd made
referen.c to the fact that the nien at Collie
were earning 3:0s. per day. Some pice-work
niners earn as high as that buit they aver-
age olyl, four (lays per week. L admit that
thle wages of day meii are something like
£E1 per day of seven hours, Thle Collie coal
mliners are tire only mniners inl thre Common-
wrealth who have the seven hours, bank to
bank. They haveL tihat through thle gener'-
osaity of the companies, antm that generosity
has not been any tax ont the companies.
Collie at present has about 250 unemployed,
not because the Collie coal is going off bit
because thme towvn of Collie hans got the nane
of' being a Utopia and consequently there
was a rush to it. A nyone who cares to look
ilt) the reports of 1;;4t week's lptoeecelinv,
in the Arbitration Court will see that tha;t
Court fined thle comipanies for aot giving
thle orreet numiber of days per week to thle
workuen. The correct number is 41:, dayvs
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per week or nine dlays pihr fortnight or 27
days for every six weeks. 'Each company
was fined because of failure to give the
mn 41/ days per week. Even if a manl is
earning 30s. per dlay hie has to find his own
plant, tools and other things; and in the
virennistances surely the wage, is not too
inuch for a man working in. the bowels of
the earth. Turning now to the increase in
trade I remember that when I came to this
Siate in 1904 the output of Collie was very
sinall. In 1905 Collie produced 127,364 tonis
of a value of 55,000. This production ezu-
Iplayed 351 men whose output averaged 360
tons per year. For 1920 the output of
Collie was 462,121 tons and the value as
compared with that of £E55,000 for 1905,
amounted to £350,346. Let lion. members
imiagine a jump in 1O years front £53,000 to
£350,000! Thle number of men now eam-
played is 830 and here is where I want to
show how thle increased production comes
in. In 19(15 the output wTas 360 tonls per
man. Jm 1018 it was 54.5 toils per man and
in 1919 554 tons; the eight hours system
obtaining during those years. But in 1920,
the first year of the seven hours bank to
bank system, the average production per
man was 500 toils. With fewer hours more
coal was produced. Now Collie in my1
opinion is capable of supporting thousands$
of colliers and it is up to the Goverament
-who I admit have done well by the Collie
coal people-and up to all private con-
suiners tu take as much Collie coal as they
possibly can, so that mere men can be cum-
played at Collie. The goldfields are asserted
to be going back, but even if that be not
so, there is the consideration that coal
mining wil afford a change to the man
threatened with mniners' complaint on the
goldfields. iI is a well known fact that the
conditions of thle two elasses of mining art!
entirely different. In the ease of gold
wining the dust lies on the lungs, whereas
in thle ease of coal mining the dust goes off
the lungs. If private consumers arid especi-
ally private companies would give Collie
the sanme consideration as the Government
have shown, then Collie would be a placLe
of considlerably greater importance to
Western Australia. Now a few words onl
the methods adopted- We have the most
prinmitive methods in the world for
handling coal. I told the Premier that
those methods were dated 50 n.e. Let lion.
nuenibers go to the Perth railway yards andi
sce the method of handling coal there. An
emigine conies along to take coal and a grab
picks up a spoonful and drops it into the
bin. The same method obtains at Fre-
uantle. Previous Governments to this one
adopted the two-ton trucks so that the
cranes at Fremnantle and Bunbury could
pick tip the whole truck andi drop the coal
inito the hold of the ship. The Government
have found the two-ton truck so handy
for picking lip and setting down that
they use themt considerably - sometimes
to the cletrinment of the bunker trade.

The Fremantle Harbour Trust charge 7d.
per ton for handling the boxes when a ship
is being coaled with Collie coal. That is all
right, bat when the coal is sent down in open
trucks and then shovelled into baskets, the
cost is 'well over 3s. per ton. Thus the
trade is penalised to that extent. At the
sante time let ute point out that the Pre-
mantle Harbour Trust controlling a harbour
onl which two millions of public money have
been spent, allow the Browns, the Coal kings
of Newcastle, the use of the harbour in re-
turn for a payment of about £10 for a coal
hulk per annum. Wve allow Newcastle coal
to land here at about Is. per ton to compete
with our coal while a charge is levied on any
Provisions we bring front the East of 7s. or
Ss. per ton., I suggest that the Government
construct sonic bias at Frenmantle-or three
bins for the different qualities of Collie coal.
If I had muy way, certain of the Collie coals
would never go into a ship at all. I raised
that question years ago. I introduced
a -Bill into this House dealing with
coal ntilisation, but the Government of the
dlay would not support it. . Some coals are
liable to spontaneous combustion and it is
tip to us to see that no such coal goes aboard
a ship. Only those coals which will keep
should be supplied to ships. I suggest that
time Government build three bins of a capa-
city of 000 tons each, build them on solid
ground adjacent to the Fremantle wharf or
the lBunbury jetty, together with a tippler
of sufficient streagth to allow the whole
wagon to he tipped over and brought hack.
The two-ton boxes could be used when re-
quired to coal the ship from the bins. . It
is no u 'se tinkering with the business. Sup-
pose a ship is advised as conting in to-
nmorrow to take Collie coal, and suppose that
stress of weather keeps that ship 24 hours
or 48 hours behind. 'Meantime the coal is
lying On the wharf and the Railway Depart-
mneat charge 10s. per truck or Is. 8d. per
ton every day or part of a day that that coal
lies on the wharf.

Ron. W. G. Angwin: You should do the
Sante as the wheat fellows and thle wool kings
did-go on strike.

Mr. WILSON: We had a deputation to
the 'Minister for Railways on this mtatter and
lie did help us and conceded us something.
However, thme wheat people got in ahead of
us. If the bins were built as T suggest, then
ally ship that Passes in the nlight could ob-
tamn coal for its bunkers.

Mr. Pickering: Do you know what they
would cost?

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Some of the com-
panies offered to assist the Government in
connection with this work.

Mr. WILSON: I. interviewed the 'Minister
for Railways and thle Premier on this matter.
The representatives of the coal owners liro-
tnised they would pay interest on the money
involved. The Government were to find the
money and the coal Owners would pay the
interest, Could anything more than that be
des~ired ? A ship coining in would not re-
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sjuire to wait for days for the coal to contle
forward train Collie lint, On the contrary,
they could get their coal at onYce. Such A,
pro' ision v~onld amuount to the salvation Of
ft(n- indubstry and )tell) to emoploy at consider-
able number of in. So far as I a,', per-
seinaly concerined, I art always preparedl to
lul p the, (oeramilt in any fair and legiti-
mate lirolithal. They are bringing forwardl
A llc-distributiofl of 'Seats Bill and[ I shall
supp ort that mneasure," and in saying that I
addj, may every iran s seat he safe for hitn--
self.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebotirne) [5.-4;1: 1
had carefully prepared somic nqtes for liv
speech during the last week or two, hut I
havie been very interested in the speeches
during the debate aud so mly notes
have undergone a process of mulltilation.
I have cut out various matters that have been,
dealt with front fltie to tilnea by tlhe speakers,
andt consequently 1 will endeavour to make
sote material out of those which I have left.
I was very interested in the spechesW deliv-
eyed by mtI embers sitting onl thle OppositiOii
side. Those speechles were friendly and help-
ful, but they were characterised by a good
niany' reservations.

.Mr. Munsie: We want them at tincs.
Mr. TEESD)ALE4: it would be quite per-

mlissible to call thle attention of new memibers
to tile remarkable elasticity of those reser-
vations. Before this session is finished, I
venture to assert thlat the new membiers will
wonder w-hetlher the speakers who have made
the remarks I refer to, are the saome persons
they -will listen to later on.

ion. W. C. Angwin: Are you prophesying?
Mr. TEESDALE: I was struck by thle

friendly feeling existing int the Chamber when
1 enitered Parlianment for thle first thae a fewv
years a go, lut I changed my wind before
ninny itouths had elapsed. 'I believe that
most of those hall1. miemnbers mfeant what they-
said when they promilsed to assist tile Gov-
emrnent. I do not know whether eotigratnl-
lations are necessary inl connection with sOmle
of the new members for they are old hanuds
inasmuch as they Ilvave been, tring to get into
Parliament for many, years past. There is
nct partliecula r kit Ion attachlin g to the-ir spec I- u-,
bet-a v thtey- have al a splendid experience
Outside aiud we expected a lot.

Mr. 3luii,ie : And you were Dot disail-

1 oil,tvd.
Nit-. TlEESI)AIE : I ani afraid, for in-

st a ne, thle luniIii- to r YilIgan (Mr. (aroy
11111V~ lie rMc- tvc-l by the atmosphere of thle
c-Pair ii, whidh lie is sitting, oii ac-count of
the late nicilher who cecupiedl that seat. I
would ask him to try' to imp1 rove upon the
last mendet r and not allow himiself to consider
that lihae Ilat onopoly of various matters.

Mir. Caorboy : lie occuipied thke seat next to
ilie.

Mr. TEESDIALE: It is possible that melt'
bers itting oil the U overtinent side oif the

liouse have as mnuch sympathy in connection
with the matters hie referred -to as the ifiem-
her for Vilgarn mas himiself. I claimn that is
so for ittyself andi I know of worse cases
thaii those he mentioned. I know of mien whto
are wanting food for themiselves and( their
families and that is far worse than the ques-
tion of a man working a few hours less than
hie is asked to wyork at thle present time. Al-
though I have been, reflecting upon tite late
member for F~reimantle, I would like to add
that hie wvas a likeable man iii the corridor.
Oin the other hiand, lie wvasai perfect Trotsky
on tile soap box. I hope the member for Yil-
gan will not be affected by the atmosphere
sutrrounding his chair. I do not think that
sort of thing does mnuch good, and I have
never knlown it do any good during thle 40)
years I have been ill Australia. There are a
few mnen, not more than 15 or 20 perhaps,
who, if they were taken gently by the back
of tlte neck, and shot out of Australia, it
would be better for the C2ommonwealtlh as
a whole.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You can shoot themn, I sup-
pose.

Mr. TEESDALE: They ought to be taken
in c-harIge by q aitternal Government and shot
out of here. Half tile trouble caused in Aits-
tralia is occasioned because of tile cut throat
foreigners-

Thte Minister for Works: Ha, hear!
That is the position.

Mr. TEESUALL: And because of two or
three renegade Englishmen. And then there
-are the fellows wh-lo the member for East
Perth asked thle other night should be in-
vited to comke here as immigrants, although
they were the type of mnen who utatle trouble
on the woodlines somle monthis ago. They
very nearly heat the ALP. Party onl that
occasion. They got out of hand, and they
gave the A.L.P. Party all they knew to del
with thent.

Mr. O.'Loghhen: We canl look after them
aill right.

Mr. TEEISDlALE : I a"' glad that the
A.LP, were equal to thjem on that occasion.
I hope they will always be equal to outing
these wasters and these foreigners.

Mr. (orboy -: I amn glad thilt you give us
sonic ct-edit sometimtes.

M r. 0 loghlen: It would hie a good thing
if wie chlic-ed out sonice of tile employers who
emiploy, then,.-

Mr. TI:FSl)ALE, I need not avologise for
referrine to thle fa-t that thonse 9ittirng bhid
the Coi ernnte,,t have been seait )tack for an-
otlher termn with inerea~ed nuumers. That shlows
that tile public recognise, that the Govern-
imenmt hadl neier ]Nad a st maighlt-out hia nc-

They realised that the Government had to
shouilder the burdens caused by thle war'
period and( also that they wiere faced with
indus~trial troubles practically every week.
They realised that, in the circ-unmstanacs, the
Government had not been, able to go attead
with legidatini inl tie interests of the cun'-
try, anid had had little lttlue to dleal] with) malt-
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tens other than those dealing with the troubles
immediately confronting them.

Mrt. 0 'Log hien: You are all right now.
Afr. TE~ESDALE. I think so. Parliament

has lost one or two good men. I 'refer to the
late members for West Perth and Perth,

Mrs. Cowan:- Hear, hear!l
Mr. TEESDALE: I am sorry that those

men are absent from the Chamber this ses-
sion, but I trust the newv members who are
taking their places will be able to deliver
the goods as per sample submitted to the
electors.

Mr. J, H, Smith: Evidently the goods were
not satisfactory to the electors because those
men did not satisfy the electors and secure
return.

Mr. TEESDALE: In the member for Subi-
aco (Mr. Richardson) we recognise that we
have a man of great promise on the Govern-
merit side of the House, but he is a little
bit inclined to be too sympathetic with memi-
bers sitting on the Opposition benches. If
he is not too sympathetic with them, lie will
be an acquisition to our side of the Chamber.
I think, however, he was inclined to agree
too much with the Leader of the Opposition
tire other night.

Mrt. Corboy: Just mention it to the Whip.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Ye;, to the Tory Whip.
Mr. TEIESDALE: At any rate I have great

confidence in him.
Hon. T. Walker: That will help him. That

Th the style.
Mrt. TEESDALE: There are one or two

ii~embers who have been trying to get into
the House for many years and they are at
last here. It is a great problem to inc as to
how they did it. It must have been on ac-
count of the few National votes that came in
at the last nioment and that enabled them to
succeed.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: The problem is how some
did nt get returned.

Mr. Corboy: The problem also is how
some of the old members stop here.

Mr. TEESDtALE., New members will find
that many of their gorgeous hubbies wsill be
pricked rind their illusions dispelled before
they have been in this House many months.
By now perhaps they have found that they
have to pay for their own drinks and tucker
and they realise that members are not to
he found lying about the corridors in a
drunken condition and that, generally speak.
ing, they behave theniselves like ordinary
human beings.

'Mrs. Cowan: Do members get drunk in the
corridorsl

Mr. TEESDALE: The fact that we con-
4Wet ourselves as ordinary human beings must
have caused surprise to some who had heard
that lion, members were accustomned to go to
sleep in the corridors or get drunk when they
should hare been doing their duty to the
country in this Chamber. Mfy experience
taught me that such stories about happenings
;!i Parliament House constituted a great libel
oa nienn ers generally an4 no doubt other new
members wilt have found the same thing. It

mst have been a disagreeable, surprise to
sonic people to see many of us here, for they
had hoped to see us shot out into oblivion.
It seems that the public must have been very
satisfied with the results of last session be-
cause, with very few exceptions, the House is
practically the samte as during the last Par-
liament. I know that members of Parliament
have been very prominent lately in the Press.
The "Primary Producer'' has been waxing-
facetious at the expense of memibers of Par-
liniment and even judges have furbished their
brains and have been making brilliant sallies
concerning mnenmbers of this Chanmber. Wit-
nesses in the Arbitration Court and heads of
departments have made brilliant remarks
about menibers, and in fact every silly ass
seems to be dealing with members about this
tinme of the year. -I suppose it is usual at
this period.

Mr. Mlunsic: This is when the microbe bites.
Mr. TEESDALE: it is strange that these

people who arc so capable and are manking
such brilliant remarks about members of
Parliament have not had the pluck to come
along and face the electors. ]If they did so,
they Would be Surprised at what would be
ahead of them. They apparently prefer to
run the country from the club and public
bars and consume many pots in the operation.
With regard to civil servants, I would like
to record my opinion that the reclassification
farce should stop immediately. I do not
think that it will be a question of their classi-
fication that thl trouble many of these civil
sril 'ants in the future, but that their trouble
wrill be to get food. I amn sorry to think that
the time wilt eome when they will be glad to
look back upon the salaries they are getting
now as being very much preferable to what
they will get in a fewr months'I time.

Mir. 0 'Loghien: Is there any authority be-
hind that thireat?

Mr. TEESD4TJE: What sort of position is
it when we find men receiving £400 or £E500
per year bombarding the Government for in-
creases in salaries at times like these when
men are walking about the streets unable to
get food to eat. Some of these men who are
out of employment are capable of filling the
position of these men who are now earning
£400 or £500 a year. We have recently had
an extraordinary spectacle in the Arbitration
Court of heads of departments doing their
best to get increases for their subordinates.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: That means it follows
onl.

Mr. Pickering: The increases go higher up.
Mr. TEESDALE: Yes, they are trying to

get increases for men who have in some in-
stances admitted that they are perfectly sat-
isfied with the salaries they are getting.
In the same paper in which we read that,
we are informed that the Premier proposed
to Call these heads of departments together
to cousider the practising of economy in tbe
different departments. We can picture these
heads, with their tongues in their cheeks,
meeting the Premier to consider economies
when the week before they were in the Arbi-
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tration Court, boosting up civil servauts who
were quite satisfied with the salaries they
were getting. iDuring the three years I have
been in the House, I have heard various Nlin-
isters deploring the tact that the heads of
departments would not make any attempt
to redluce their expenditure. It seems to mae
there is a time when this deploring must
stolp and when the Government must take
action. If titese men cannot reduce their
cipeniditure, I would reduce them and give
the next man in charge a chance. It is just
about time these men were convinced that
the Government are determined that the
departments shall be run niore economically
than they arc at the present time. If the
present heads of departments cannot do this,
let them get out, and let the second in charge
see what he can do. The civil servants have
received great consideration up to the pre-
sent time. I have always been opposed to
criticising the civil servants, because I have
recognised that there is a big percentage in
the service of whom it may be said that this
is about the only thing they are capable of
doing, some unfortunately from a health
point of view and some front the point of
view of experience; I am not reflecting on
their intellectnal capacity. I am only re-
gretting that such a number of them have
been brought up by thoughtless parents to
follow those wretched clerical occupations
which somehow or other unfit thenm for taking
other positions where a little manual labour
is necessary.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The clerical work has to
he done.

Mr. TEESDALE: I would like to see two
or three retired business men appointed as
a committee. I will not say they should be
appointed by the Chamber of Commerce, be-
cause that would give great offence to the
member for North-East Fremnantle (Hon.
W, C. Angwin).

.%r. 0 'Loghlen: And to anybody witha
fair mind.

Mr. TEESDALE: I do not see why ex-
ception should be taken to the appointment
of such men. I have to specify retired busi-
ness men, because I do not want the slightest
chancer of ny motives coming in to influ-
ence their decisions. I have to say business
men, hecause it is neces~sary that they should
understand whet they are taking ia hand.
Why any member should take exception to
the appointment of such, a committee, I can-
nut understand. Yet it seems to be to the
Op1pos9ition like a red rag to a bull. I hare
not said anything about these men being
blesped by the Almighty with particular
brilliance. I have asked for them to be
apipointed because they aight be expected to
ua -derstau'l what they are tackling.

.Nr. 0Jl'Lhlen: The Mlinister for Works
is a lmtsines nan.

Mr. TEMEiDALE: Hei is a Government
official. and I wouldi not have any fovern-
mneat offliil alipuointel to inquzire into some
of the delinquencies, Perhap~s of tile MIinister
for Works himself. I do nlot want any Gov-

erunient official to be connected with the
committee that I desire to see appointed. I
do not know why the Premier should express
astonishmnent at the report that the civil
service was about to he reduced to five days
per w-eek. The Premier apipeared to he very
much upset about that report. I think it
niould be a very fine ideca to work civil ser-
%ants five days in the week on full salary,
sanl the other lay's pay should be given to
same of the unfortunates walking about the
streets and unable to findI employment.
Those men would be very glsad indee I of
event the one day's pay.

Mirs. Cowan: Should not members of Par-
liament suffer a reduction too"

M,%r. TEEBD)ALE: I would nt have over-
time worked during the next two years until
things straighten themselves out. Thmere are
p~eople in-receipt of salaries who are allowed
tr. earn additional money by working over-
time, notwithstanding that there is so much
tunemployment.

The M1inister for Works: How much over-
time is being worked at present?

Mr. TEESDALE:. ,I would not have any
increase of salaries during the next two years
under any consideration. I would have no
increase of any sort, no matter what has
been promised by the board whim-h was ap-
pointed. I would give effect to our obliva-
tions to pay statutory increases, but I wouldl
not pay any other increase until the fin ances
had been straiglitenedl up. To show the re-
suits of this bln dgeqning for increases, we
have the position of the railways to-day.
Twelve months ago I was able to advertise
the fact that there was no unemployment in
Western Australia at that time, at any rate
none that was apparent. Of course, there
rmight have been a little, but it was not
enough to cause trouble, and the unemployed
were not sufficiently numerous to make any
decided represetation to the Government.
To-day, unfortunately, we have quite a num-
ber of men who have been discharged from
the railways and I am very sorry to think it
has been necessary, but I do think that these
men have themselves largely to blame. if
they only look hack to the time when they
were getting at least sufficient money to
keep things going-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How do you know they were?
M.Nr. TEESD ALE: They were certainly

not going back; they were just making ends
mieet. I claim to have as good an idea as
any man in thii -House of what it costs for
an ordinary family to live, and I think they
were just making ends meet, perhaps with a
little struggle and a little recourse to their
savings, but is not that position fifty times
better than to be walking about the streets,
va nderinrr what on earth one will tie doing
next wveek to keel) things,, Voing? Nrlvit
isi preferable! It is to be regrettedl that
these mean had to lcave thme department, hut
surely it would have hnem tar better for all
the emplmyee, in the ierviep to haive itmider-
taken tip work half or three-quarter time in
order that all might have retained thop rosi-
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tions. To-day tile civil service is trending
in exactly the same direction. They are
positively bludgeoning the Giovernmnent into
a black Wednesday. A black Wednesday
will come as sure as we are here, and these
meii, instead of being able to malke ends
meet as they can do at present, will be in
the samte position as the employees of thle
Railway Department.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I suppose before you
have finished you will say a few words
about economy and the furnishing of the
Agent General's house.

-Mr. TEESDALE: The civil servants will
have themselves to blanme. T would like to
impress on the member for Forrest that I

am not blamning; I ant only deploring. One
can deplore without blamning, and one canl
regret without being venomous. I do not
wrant anyone to lose his employment. I

do not want to think that anyone is out of
work. I haove experienced quite as much
uitemplo vinent as any man in this House.
I know what it is to be unenmployed. It'is
a wretched position, and I do not wish to
see anyone placed in that position if it can
he avoided. 1 think the civil service coued
avoid it if they' would be reasonable and
endeavour to tide over the present depres-
sioni and give the authorities a little chance
to straighten things uip. The position of
the civil service to-day is such that I would
seriously inquire into the question of re-
taining the services of the married men
witlh families, and discharging or transfer-
ring and finding emnploynment for a lot of
those lusty young fellows who have no
right at all to be pen-pushing. These fine
up)standing young fellows with big feet and
hands should be out in the bush. When
f first came to Australia, I was a thin bit
of a stripling of about 8 stone 10 pounds,
buat I hado an ,uncle who gave Inc the rounds
of the kitchen in the first week. He said1,
'41 ait not going to keep you hanging about
here; off you go to the country and get
work.'" In 24 hours I was in a chaff mill
bagging chaff. There T was working from
7.30 in the morning, and some of the good
hefty Australians there thought it a Vood
joke to poke borak at the new chaim, hut
before the new chum had beet, the~re a
nmouth he could do the work, as well at any-
body. I at not asking these big hefty mitcH
in the service to do an 'ything which di(li
not do. If they are big and strony pica, let
them do Something in the line of produc-
tion and out waste any more timge heeo in
johs which could he well filled by men,
perhaps in delicate health, and men with,
wi ves and children dependent on them.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen : To what part of tlte cotta-
try should they go? Have you any pro-

Mr. TE ESDALE: I am pleased to find that
sonte of the constituents of the Leader of
'Ite Opposition are nien enough to seek work
in the country. It is indeed creditable to
thetm that they have done so, instead of

loafing and whining about being otut of
wyork. They intend to go out into the
country and tackle something, and tenl to
one a big percentage of then, will make a
success of it, as did the Kiunnppin crowd
regarding whom the Premier was chaffed so
much. Those people who vilified the Pre-
nmi-r with regard to the Kununoppin settle-
inent should have been given something to
go op1 with. Had Ii been in his place, I
would have scored then, and rubbed vitriol
into then, for their criticism. It is of no
use talking to the Premier about retrench.
meaCt. I have haed more trouble with the
Premier over this titan anything else. Hie
will stand by the civil service. Hle says
they are all loyal and that everyone is
actuated by a desire to get thle State out
of its difficulties. I cannot agree with him.
I often go into these nice offices with car-
pets on the floor and fires burning and think
to myself that nobody there is making hint-
self perspire over his work. When I enter
an office I like to see the men engaged it.
doing somtething, instead of itmmediately
miaking a dash at a file as if it was sonic-
thing novel. The member for South Fre-
mtantle (-Mr. McCallum) remarked about
'Ministers being always absent from their
offices. I am not conversant wit), the move-
tments of all Ministers, but I claim to have
a pretty good knowledge of the work done
by the Premier and his secretary. I can
assure the metmber for South Fremantle
that lie would be astonished if lie knew the
hours the Premier puts in at his office. I
have often seen the light there at one or
two o'clock in the morning. I have been
there at 5 o'clock at night and have seen
hui, dealing witit stacks of files that would
break the heart of any ordinary 'nan. Had
I been Premier I would have left those files
over till thte fnllowing morning instead of
tackling theat that ntight.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 P.

Mr. TEESDALE : With regard to the
Lotndon Agenc-y, I amn of opinion that tlte
expendliture here can be reduced so far as
thle staff is concerned. Since the Federal
G~overnmtent took over a big proportion of
ottr immtigration systemn or its administration,
it is now up to the Agent General to do a
little tuole work and dispense witht the set-

ices of MrI. Rushtton, whlo could be sent back
to Western Australia where sonmething could
Ihe found for bin, i his own sphere in con-
ieetion with railway work.

Mfr. Underwood: I an, doubtful about that.

Mir. TE'ESDATLE: The tinte Itas now comne
whlen, all the stores we require in this State
for Government use should be purchassed by
the Agent Genera] at the lowest possible
price. There has bee,, too much bought
through local merchtants. There must have
heen thousands of pounds that could htave
been saved, represented by the difference be-
tween purchasing direct fromt the mnanufac-
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turer and purchasing through the local mer-
chants.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear!

Mr. TEESDALE: I em not reflecting u1pon
those officers who purchase for the Tender
Board. I have had sufficient business experi-
ence, however, to know that this sort of thing
is rather rife. There is no incentive to the
oifficial to make himself perspire in gettinig
the lowest price possible for the State. It
is so easy for him in a lordly mianner to run
through the long list of requirements for the
Government Departments without any thought
that hie might get some of them cheaper by
going further down the street than he need
otherwise go. I had a bard apprenticeship
in the old country, where we had to buy to
the farthing. The nmargin of profit was so
small and competition so great, that every
possible consideration had to be given to
every transaction, and to every yard of mater-
ial that was purchased. We have not in
Western Australia that necessary close scru-
tiny of matters pertaining to the Stores De-
partment that we should have, more especi-
ally at a time When we are so much to lee-
ward in respect to our finances. There must
be, very large quantities of material bought
here without any regard to the price paid for
theum, orc to the position of the State. The
Government are justified in buying in the
cheapest imarket. There is no senimient about
helping the local trader to pay his way; that
is a matter for the trader, If he cannot
comprete nith othiers hie must close down htis
business, and get out of it. It is no use
asking the Government to assist the trader
to keep going by uinecessarily buying goods
loc-ally: If his business is not worked in
such a satisfactory way as to enable him to
handle thme requirements of the Government
se'I vice at the lowest margin of profit, he must
then rely upon the small retail trade, anti
conifine imnself to that. Our Agent General
should do all the purchasing required for the
Western Australian Government, with the ex-
Veption of a few sniall lines, hand to mouth
stuff, which can be reasonably bought from
thme local traders. Under ordinary conditions
the Agent General should. be able to do all
the work thnt is required for an expenditure
of £5,000 a year. It is unnecessary that our
Agent General should be a Knight in order
to be a successful representative of the State.
This appears to he an expensive hionour for
W'esterni Australia. I do not know that the
fact of his holding that hionour is of the
slightest benlefit to him or to the State, whben
he' is making a lig dleal for rails or a few
hundired tons of iron for the 'Midland Rail-
way Workshops or the State Imiplement
Works, or that his Knlighthood Would hare
anmy weight whatever with thle merchanits he
is dealing with. I was personally opposed to
thle Agent Gleneral returning here, and said
so iii the House before hie had actually ar-
rived. I think it n-as totally unnecessary for
him to conic back here, as hie carefully cx-

plainled, to make himself conversant with thle
changes which had occurred during the three
years he had been absent. No0 changes of any
importance had occurred, with the exception
that we were getting a gient deal deeper into
debt. If he took an interest in the matter he
could read up by every mail the changes in
thle positiou, for, goodness knowvs, enough
appears in the papers about it. Thle excuse
that hie came back to Western Australia in
order to miake himnself conversant with the
position falls very flat. I take exception to
thle fact that in the face of our being in such
bad circunmstatnees he took upon himself to
make this expensive purchase of furniture.
I do not wish Hiui to live in a 6 by 8 tent,
or a small flat, as mentioned by the member
for East Perth. I do think, however, he
could he reasonably satisfied with a house
that would be consonant with his position, if
the 'Knighthood were eliminated. There is no
necessity for the expenditure of £3,000 on
furniture. There is no kudos attached to
the State because of the furniture havin~g
been bought from the niost expensive firm in
London.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: tUder normal eon.
ditionls the cost would not have been half
that.

Mfr. TEESDALE: I know this to be one of
thle most expensive firms in England. Con-
sider the position the State is in. He could
surely have gone to-

Mr. Sillions: A second-hand shop.
Mr. TEESDA.iE: A shop which would not

have hit thle State so bard as to charge £90

'for a bedronom carpet. M-Ny Support of the
Mfinistry does not carry me to the extent of
supporting an expenditure of £99 for a carpet
for the Agent General. I do not want any
bouquets to be thrown at me because I claim
to be conlsistenlt and because I take exception
to certain excesses so far as our Civil
Service is concerned. I want lion, members
Opposite to remember that I also take ex-
ception to something which reflects upon.
our own side, and that is to the expenditure
of a suim of money like this upon carpets
for bcelrunns.

Mr. Munsie: Andi £1053 for a bedroom suite!
Mr. TEESDALE: I also take exception to

the building of a motor garage. With all due
respect to the memiber for East Perth, I do
not see why our Agent General should be
housed like a Rajah at a time like this. flo
could u-eli hire the ears tlmat are required for
the actual and positive work of the Agency,
nlot far ladies who arc con 3tinlually riding
here, there, and everywhere. I admiit' it
would4 lbe ni1 expensive matter if ears had to
be hired for themi, but if they were hired for
purely business purplises, I'claimn that this
would lie quite sufflict. The expenditure is
totally uncalled for, and is calculated to
have a bad effect u1pon those London
financiers, who are looking to us to practise
ec-ononiy, and at least to cut our garment
according to our cloth. We have no right
to display thle Position the State is in at
present.
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MUr. Sinons: We should not display our
poverty.

Mir. Underwood: You should not display
Kendelu p.

Mr. Simons: Some of your friends are
there, and they are not white either.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. TEESDALE: I would go so far as to

sell the residence and the furniture and cut
the loss, and let the Agent General take a
first-class flat in one of the leading hotels,'and his women folk could be returned to
Western Australia or stay where they are, as
they choose.

Mr. Latham: A bad advertisement for the
State.

Mr. TEE SDALE: I do not know that any
particular kudos attaches to the State by
reason of the Agent General having his
women folk with him. I do not see why a
man without a large family could not carry
out his duties just as well. This Agent Gen-
eral hu'siness has been nothing more nor less
than seizing an opportunity to take home a
fairly large family of girls to get them edu-
cated. It is a strange thing that I have not
seen any particular rush for the position on
the part of single men, or men with wrives but
no families to rush home with. It would be
interesting to find out bow this expenditure
was actually incurred in the face of the pro-
teczt made by the Premier, and also to know
how this sort of thing can he done. If it is
done in direct violation of the Premier 's
instructions it seems to me that the Agent
General 's Department has got out of hand],
like the Civil Service.

The Premier: The House passed a vote
for £1,000.

Mr. TEESDALE: The House did not in-
tend that the money should be spent in this
way. I would not have voted for the item
hail I known. There appears to be a method
of juggling up things so much that after-
wards, when one has voted, one finds the
money devoted to some entirely dilfferent
purpose.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The house was cheap
enough. -

Mr. TEESDALE: If the hon. member calls
that cheap he has an ambitious way of look-
ing at things.

Hon. W. C. Aug-win: It means a saying
of £150 a year.

'Mr. TEESDALsE: I am very glad to bear
that expression of opinion on the part of
our friends opposite. I shall not forget to
remind them of this when they are taking
exception to tin-pot expenditure that tony
be proposed from this side of the House.

.%r. Munsie: We do not all express that
opinion on this side of the House. T think
the furnishing of the house nas a disgrace.

'Mr. Pickering:. What about the champagne
glassee-?

,Nr. Muasie: Disgraceful.
Mr. Pickering: And the goose feather

Pillows.
Mr. SPEARER: Order 1

Mr. TFiUkhlALE: I ant very glad to hear
the mnember for Hannans (Mr. Munsic) ex-
press that view. I desire to give some atten-
tioh to the question of industrial unrest. I1

-know this is a mutter which, when referred to,
incites the venom of our friends opposite, at
any rate n-hen anyone on this side of the
House dares to express an opinion as to the
cause of that industrial unrest. I have h-en
here long enough to be able to give a few
crude conclusions as to the cause of indus-
trial unrest. I ant quire sure I shall offend
hon. members opposite, but I am prepared to
take the risk. The shearers' strike at the
present time is a very deplorable state of
affairs, There can be only one opinion, and
it is that those men who are reasonable and
fair minded will admit in their hearts that a
big proportion of the shearers are totally op-
posed to the action of Beauf ort -street in con-
nection with this strike. I conme intb contact
with perhaps as many shearers as any man in
tbis House, and I have been able to ascertain
that the strike'is very unpopular with a big
proportion of the men. The shearers who are
reasonable recognise that when the 1920 rates
were in existence there was a considerable
difference in the position of the squatter coi-
pared to what it is at the present time. Many
recognised that the payment of the 1920 rates
would be a very fair thing, but there were
those who tried to bludgeon the pastoralist
into paying an increase in the face of a 50
per cent. drop in the price of wool, and of
the fact also that the pastoralists had nut
even disposed of the previous year's clip.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: Why did they not go
to arbitrationt

Mr. TEESDALE. At the 1920 rates the
shearors could easily clear a teaner a n-eek.
It is damnable, therefore, to think that they
should strike and lose so much in n-ages and
have nothing to do but walk about the streets
with their hands in their pockets. All this is
due to the action of certain officials attached
to the Trades H~all. We have a splendid il-
lustration in the strike at Broken Hill of what
this kind of thing leads to. I was worlilng
at the Barrier 33 years ago clearing lines for
one of the Government surveyors and I was
working very hard indeed. Now, to think
that that place has been idle for two years
through wretchcd, rotteni strikes, is a positive
disgrace to those who hladl anything to do
with the bvaincss. For two years that splendid
source of wealth at Broken Hill has been cut
down and hundreds of thousands of po-nds
have been lost to the workmen, and their
wiv-es hare been compelledl to experience hard--
ships that need not have been undergone.

Mr. Lutey: Some splendid lives have been
lost there, too.

Mr. TEESDALE: Let me quote another
illustration of the rottenness of strikes. I
allude to the closing down of the Lancefleld

inme. How many efforts were made to try
to bring about a settlement of that busines9l
Even the member for Banans will remem-
ber that two alternatives were given to the
uwnel, one to take the mine over themselves
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035 :a paltry shilling a ton royalty, and the
other that they should go back at the old
rates of 17s. 4d. or 18s. 4d.-I forget which-
per day, . When we think that the men would
not accede to either of these proposals we can
only say that their action was to be deplored.
That kind of thing, too, is a scandalous re-
fleption on the State inasmuch as it is ad-
vertisedi in the old Country, where we have
the impudence to ask them to give us capital
with which to develop the mining industry.

Mr. Munsie: If that is the best case you
canl advance you can give us more of them!

Mr. McCallum: What canl wre do to satisfy
you?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. TIESDALE: Capital will necessarily

shy clear of the State if this kind of thing
goes onl.

Jfon. P. Collier: Arbitration.
Mr. TEESDALE: There was no arbitration

necessary in this case. It was either a shill-
ing a ton royalty or go back at the old rates.

Mr. McCallum: They would do as they
were told.

Mr. TEESDALE: And it is the gentlemen
who tell them to do these things who are re-
sponsible for half the troubles.

Mr. McCallum: I said they should do as
they were told; as you told them.

M.%r. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
South Fremantle most keep order.

Mr. TEESDALE: I was Home a couple of
years ago-

Hon. P. Collier: Where is Homnei
Mr. TEESDALE: It positively upsets me

to have to mention the word ''Home" with-
out having to explain where it is . For the
lion, member's benefit I will say "England."
During the last month that I was there I was
endeavouring to effect the sale of a large pro-
perty in Western Australia. I was asked,
''What about the labour troubles; we see
that you have a tremendous lot of trouble
there; what will be the position if we buy
this claim; how shall we get on?''

Hon. P. Collier: We have not as much
trouble here as they have in England.

Mr. TEESDALE: I tried to avoid the ques-
tion as much as possible, because I knew I had
a bad case. Unfortunately the position was
pronounced, because of the references to it in
the papers.

in. W. 0. Angwi'n: Which paperst You
never saw Australia mentioned in the Eng-
lish papers.

Honl. P. Collier: You are romancing,
brother.

Mr. TEESDALE: I had only one eye,
but I managed to battle through somehow.,

Mr. Marshall: You took a one-eyed view,
then.

Mr. TEESDALJE: The member for North-
East Fremantle (Honl. W. C. Angwin) spent
most of his time in the bush of Cornwall
and not in London and therefore did not see
the newspapers. I wasi in London all the
time and read everything that was published
about Australia. There is not the slightest
doubt about it that the confidence of London

cap~italists iii Australia has been consider-
ably shaken during the last two years.

Mr. Sinuons: They have seen some of our
members of Parliament.

Mr. TEESDAiLE: We cannot get away
from the fact that they do not want to have
very much to do with Australia. If anyone
approaches thenm inl Connection with mining
matters they set the dogs on to thenm.

Mr. Marshall: That is because of the
Hampton Plains swindles.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. TEESDALE: I hope moderate coun-

sels will prevail and tbat ho,,. members oppo-
site will carry out the professions to which
they have given utterance during the last
few evenings.

Honl. P. Collier: Your speech will not help.
Mr. TEESDALE: I (d0 ask bon. members

opposite to stand to us a little bit.
Hon. P. Collier: Not with the kind 0 f

speech that you are making.
Mr. Munsie: You wait; I will give you

something to go onl with.
Mr. TEESDALJE: I would like to call

attention to anl action on the part of some
officials inl the Old Country in connection
wsith strikes that are pending. What I pro-
pose to refer to is a matter in connection
with a union expelling a man for enlisting,
which will give an idea of the wretched
state of affairs which exists not in Western
Australia alone but in other parts of the
civilised world. Let me read something
whith will give lion. members an idea of
what sonic men will descend to, and what
some unions will descend to. My friends
opposite may question things that have oc-
curred at Owalia but they will not question
what I am going to read. Listen to this-

"'It is difficnlt to imagine conduct more
likely to cause disaffection,'' said Mr.
Travers Humphreys, prosecuting at the
South-Western police court yesterday when
Frederick Newington, district secretary of
the Wandsworth branch of the Electrical
Trades Union, was accused under the Em-
ergency Regulations of 1921 of causing
disaffection among the forces. "'Newing-
ton,'' said MAr. TLravers Humphreys,
"wrote to Mr. F. R. A. Freeman, a inem-
her of the Union, the following letter:
'It is with sonic considerable surprise that
I learn you have taken the stop of joining
the Defence Force at such a critical time.
I would advise you to reply immediately
giving full and detailed reasons for -taking
a course so violently opposed to the tradi-
tions of trade unionism and the interests
of our own class in general. I may add
that a member has already been expelleld
for taking similar action.'

''There was no reply to this letter,''
continued Mr. Travers Humphreys, and
afterwards Newington wrote again an-
nouncing that the committee bad passed
a resolution expelling Freeman from the
union.'' Mr. Trav-ers Humphreys ex-
plained that expulsion meant not only loss
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of benefits due, but that the mn con-
cerneil could not longer pursue his liVeli-
hlood; lie certainly could not obtain ad-
mission to any place where trade union
men were employed.

If anyoiie who has trade unionism at heart
does not feel sick and ashamed after hearing
that, then all I can say is I mun very much
surpi-ised.

ML~r. M~unsie: If hie was enlisting as A
special con-stable, I. applaud the mnan who
wrote the letter.

M.\r. TEESDALE: There was no policeman
about this miatter at all. ft was the splendid
spontaneous rush of a million men wvhen a
call 'was made on themt to join the Defence
Force, and these mn who perhaps had al-
ready served in thle war were again ready
to Stand[ by in the event of necessity.

11r. Sinis: What has this to do with
Australia?

M.\r. TE~ESDALE.- It is an extraordinary
position when men who are prepared to work
art' bludgeoned' into idleness by beggarly
officials who do nothing but loaf about hotels
and Wear' douible watch chains across their
hi osois, presenting a very different appear-
anlce frontl that when they were working in
thre--(ourses-for-otte-shiillinig, whole- meal-f or-
a-bob hash foundries. Is it to be expected
that a trusted leader will stand by and see
Is precious position swept away, as he knows
it trill be unless lie keeps upl this damnable
-unrest ?

Hlon. P. Collier: 'Now we shall have a
harmonious session.

31r. TEESDALE: These urea fromt Liver-
pool, fromn Limec-street station, wsrote to their
member, "Mr. Thomas, who is not very highly
appreciated over there. This is what they
wrote-

All grades railway men of Limie-treet
station, Liverpool, urge you to prevent the
calling out of the railway men, and so
avert a national disaster.

Think of that!
Mr. Lambert: Don't look at tile; look at

the Speaker.
Mr. TEESDALE: T ani not looking at

thc lion. meinber, for if T did hie would only
make nit insulting remark. The letter coi-
tintles :-

We are conv-inced that the whole is a
Bolshev'ist move to bring about revolutin
in the country by thle agency of foreign
emissaries.

Which the hion. member for 'East Perth would
like to see introduced into this State, to
carry unrest into the Middle Swan district.
The letter continue:-

This is not trade unionism, and we will
not supIport this move which will pluntge
our couintry into a state of anarchy, and is
oily s trengthening and helpiiig the Ger-
nians in evading Just responsibilities. A
ballot should he taken. The so-called mass
meetings were an absolute farce, as they
were packed with outgidtirs. Out of 17,000
railway men in Liverpool and] district

tinder 400 attended, and approacinag 200
left in disgust at Bolshevist attitude of
the speakers. As British working ina to
a British working men's leader, we again
urge you to take a stand against the ex-
tremnists, and gain the whole-hearted support
of the majority 9 f the people.

Those are British working men speaking to
a British working men's leader. I appeal to
you members opposite as working men's
leaders, to stop this rotten trouble which is
caused here for no earthly purpose, and try
to work with those who would prevent trouible
in Western Australia by tiding over the pre-
sent depression and allowing men to go to
work instead of 'walking the streets, with
empty stomachs.

Mr. Munsie: Please sir, give me what you
iil.

Mr. McCallum: "A penny, please, for
bread.''

'The SPEAXEBR Order I
ifoni. P. Collier: This is only the interval,

while tile boa. inember consults his notes.
M1r, TEESD ALE: I do not care a snap

of the fingers for nI the remarks front
lion. members opposite. ,Indeed so callous
have I grown that I can even stand the mem-
ber for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert). I could
'tot'help thinking the other night, when eon-
sidleration was asked for a new member mak-
ing his maiden speech, how different was the
reception accorded me. By Heaveas! I did
noet get mnuch consideration the first time I
spoke here. I no sooner opened my month
than the member for Coolgardie made the
most insulting remark I ever heard in my
life. Apparently my roiee was in such marked
contrast with that piping treble of his, that
lie could not help gibing at me. I have, my
friends opposite very cross.

MNr. Simons: You lhve us frightened.
Mr. TEES DALE: However I2 must say at

few words in regard to the possibilities of
thle electorate I represent. The other night
an lion. member said I represented only a
handful of 100 people. However that may be,
those 100 people arc very imaportant to me,
and so I must break a lance now and then
for people who appreciate my services as they
do. I am not slopping over with enthusiasm
about tropical culture in the North. We have
now a Commissioner appointed, who is
going& to do soniething inl that way.
]Before criticising the policy of tile
Guvernuient inl respect of the North-
West, wec should give time to the offi-
cials. to finalise arrangements. It is too early
to take exVceptionL to what has been done.
One member for the North-West was very
ill-advised in taking notice of street gossip,
to thle effect that thme new Commk~sioner was
only to reside in the North for three mon01ths.

M1r. Angelo: It was not street gossip at all.
f had it from a hligh Official.

11r. TEE SDALE: I happen to know that
it is thle 'Minister's wish' that the Commis-
sioner shall reside in thle North for 12
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nionths, andi ntake his home there, so that he
may be easily accessible to different districts,
and may be able to move quickly from one
part to another. I ant not going to criticise
anything done in this respei.t. until there is
occasion for criticism, when I shall be on the
job as readily as anl'ybody. 1 ask those re-
sitonsible for creating the D~epartmtent of the
North-West, to be very careful in inaking Be-
lections. There is 'a great deal to be learnt
about tite climate and conditions of the
North-West. People wrho hatve not had 34
years' expetrience, as I have had, up there
refer to many industries as being suitable for
the N.orth. I ean assure lion, memibers that
sonie industries up there will never be sue-
essful. L would atdvocate experiments in
cattai. growing, and I would confine those ex-
pierinuents to irexlrcitiive plots worked by
native labour. At two or three townships
along the coast nural-ers of indigent natives
are being fed hty the (invernmnt, antd are
riot rhoing tiny wrtk. Very few- of tltem are
incapable of carrying half a kerosene tioful
of water a eonupie of hundred yards twice a
day' . At a ltlace called La (liange there is Ak
area of 30 iles of country over which water
is niceessile at a tdepth of from eight to 10
feet. That land is very suitable for cotton
growing. I have had experinrents carried out
there, anti have brought down to Perth splen-
ditd samles of cottott which are now beiiig
examiined by c!otton experts in England. I1
should also like experiments to be tried on a
small scale with dates, pineapples, pean.uS,
tobacco, arid cocoianuts. I am perfectly safe
in asking that eacti of these be given a trial,
iismnneh as I hare seen splendid saniples of
aill of themn grown in the NXorth. I. have
brought down from a station 220 mites in-
lanid, one of thle finest samples of dates ever
suaritted to experts in Westera Australia.
They -were grown with practically no atten-
tioii whaptever, the only water they had being
-on lined to the overflow from a dam. Also

fromt another tree, 3010 miles from anywhere,
2efwt. of dates have been taken. I climbed
tire tree myself and gut a cupful of fruit.
It was of splendid quality, hut very surall
amid, curiously enough, stoneless. That tree
nt-vtr hadJ in all its life any water but the
rain fronm Heaven. It shows what is possible
wtith ordinary attention. I do not want anoy
ninae expended on those esimerirnents, more
than is njecessary f or the feeding of the
natives emnployed-and thevy hart' to be fed
us it is-and a little supervision in the shape
of two white warders to acompany the nlatives
backwards and forwarti to the experimental
plots. There ore in tlie North hundreds1411 of
natives ittarcerate-l in aol. it would lie
far la-tter for them to lir a1 little light
enidnoyrent., attend irrg to tlttie experiniental
plots. Anil when those( plots prove success-
ful I shuld ask priv-ate irndividuals to) came
along, take up tile ilatter iii inrnest and
gi owk thur- prudurets t-oimier-ially, A point
has been mande of takinlg over proeth-allY
tire whole control of enginot-ring antd other
matters in thme 'North-West.

Mr. J1. Thomison: Who is %ovr iriforint?
Mr. TFE8DALE: 1 feel that thle Govern-

ment are at last carry' ing out thle promiise
wh-Iichl to il knowletige has been made for rthe
last three years. f think the Premier is really
gvniie, ntI meant what hie said wheii lit'
stated 'It an letermrinedl to spend a snt of
uiohey in thle 'North and give it a chnce.
I am determined to exploit the mining poss-
bilities in the Nsorth in thiose parts which have
hitherto not been tried. I am quite prepared
amtr experiaments in tropical agriculture. I

dr (etermined to 41o everythin wil to
bring about a siirces-stl state of affairs inl
thle -North. '" 1 ant going to give the Govern-
umt every support until T find that these
promises are not beiiig fulfilled. I feel that
the lover-nient are ait length dleterminied to
bring ablout an era of prosperity in the -North.
We ask only for fair treatment and fair
rentals. At the present time thep douhle
renitalsi imposed by the (loverameant are hear-
rng very hard upon the pastora lists who hare
difficulty in (lrsplrting of their wool and who
have very hoary overhead charges in eamnpani-
son with what they use I to have. When wve
take into consideration tile isolated position
ot there people in the North4 we must revog-
nise that they are fairly lthilosfilhtltial anti
fairly Ivell etontenteui. 'We iln Perth hear very
little from thetm. When we remnraer that
they are cut off from numbers of condtiions
that miake life comfortable, we miust adronit
that these people in rhe N.orth give its i-cry
little trouble. The obsviure of trains, tains,
tthotlianes, theatres, pit-tures antid 101 tither
advantages, together with the exactiong Aim-
ate and the very poor~ means of cornumunica-
lion with the outsitle world, intdicate a fairly
lenugthy list of grievances if these people
chose to exert themsevevs to inike, grievanceTs
of these things. They are stutisfied to go
along aiti take a share of what is offering.
They do not ask for anything vureasonable.
They have tiot bieen lntorioius for whinling;
ilt fact there have been very few eotnplaiaits
frain the 'North. The Only emuilplfaint Of any
piarticutlar tualnent of whit-h I nt, aware war.
wheni the strike occurred1 iin the Kimlrerleys
anti they were short of tooh. The pteople ill
liy disrict have lozeits(of times been mucrh
more short of footi titan thsose people were,
tmd Perth knvw little oir nothing about it. Y
have grenrt faith in the country anti I believe
that, with all our tirawbackis, with all1 thle
hlartlip~s we are expeLrieCoing at the ptresent
timie4 anti tlesjtite thle bfla-k Outlook, the State
will yect 14111 litersvlf together and will ebmia
out oil totp again, ipiospeirouts as it was somel
four or five yvari ago,

Mr. GIBSO0N (Freuttuntle) [8.i91. Tol i--
iag to make my first effort onl the floor at this
House, I woulti like to extend ray tlanks; to
runthners of canti of the parties represented
here for the kind words of welcome theY
h;4ve offereti to tire new umembers, of whom 1
amu foirtonately One. Coing here, as sinit'
Of us hare dr alnmost entirely ignomrant
of the rules of parliamentary provetlure
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and the practice of the House, it is very
satisfactory to know that one has only
to ask of those who have heel, here so

iiv years -in order to receive all the infor-
uwtion and advice hie can wrish. To you, Sir,

I would like to offer my congratulations on
your re-election to the position you hlave
occuietd with distinction for so many years.
I also wish to congratulate the member for
Wecst Perth (Mrs. Cowan) on the Unique posi-
tion sihe occupies in the parliamentary his-
tory of thle Commwlonwealth. SlImuld nmy re-
marks appear to be somewhat disjointed and
halting, I trust nmembers will cast their minds
back to thle occalsion when they' stood in the
-sanme position as I occupy to-night and extend
to Ie ni ht coiisideration of which they them-
selves felt in iced. I have listened with a
great deal of attention and interest to the
addresses given frown both sides of thle House,
plarticularly those of the Premier and the
Leader of the Opposition. It was stated
that they bad given great attedition to thle
finwancialI positiuln for thle lpurplose of enliglht-
elung tllose iliclllels -wo hadl Just been re-
turne~d for tlIP first time.

Mr. Pickerinig: For the purpose of con-
foundinig tihem.

Mr. G IBSON: I anss afraid I feel oinewhit
like thlat ancient philosopher quoted by the
Leader of the Opp1 osit ion tile other nighlt,
who, after listening to great ar rinient, came
out I1w the same door as in hie wenlt. [t is ini'
1 iosslilile for wie to collie to any concelusion as
to wvlo is resjponsibwle for the financial posi-
tion in which we find the State to-day, but
I an. convinied~ that no mlatter which party-
hll 11"11. in poer whecther the Labour Party
had cOtrtilillell to admnister the affairis of the
country, or whlether a National Government
had been in office throughout, tile finaiali
position would hlave been the same. I think
our position is due to circ-umlstanices over
whlich no Government could hlave control.
Ill connectioni with the deficit the Railway
Department has beenl mentionced as being
the principal factor in tile [particul~ar
losses shown. Tiwe liscovey of gold,
which ha hilld such great effect onl tile
settlement of WAestern Australia, mlade it
necessary for lilies to lIe constructedl to con-
nect these outposts of civi lisa tion with tho
metropolitan area, and at tile time tile rail-
wvays were constructed, I think the prospects
ju"stified the expenditure. Un~fortunately, the
ideas entertainwed regardling thle futule of the
goldfields hlave not altogether uaterialised. We
recoignise whlat the discovery of gold meant
fol Western Australia, hut, unfortunately, the
deolsits have not lasted so long as we could
have wishled, and as a resuilt the traffic car-
ried over these many miles of ralilway has
fallen away considleralbly. The revenue do-
rived froml tile railways has, of course, been
greatly lessened, wiwile the overhead expenses
have continued alnd have to be muet. We hlope
that in time a revival of the nmining industry
will occur, and that the railways will then be
more fully occupied than tiley- are at prlesent.
It does not miatter how thle State got into its

preseint financial position, or who was respon-
sible for it. The question which should exer-
cise the roinds of members and of the electors
at the present tinme is how to get out of it.
Although I have listened attentively to the
various speeches which have been, delivered, I
hav'e not heard any concrete method suggested
as to how we are going to bring about that
desired result. Certainly hints have been
thrown out, mostly' by members of the Op-
position, as to the necessity for retrenchment,
and the Leader if the Opposition said that,
no matter how drastic or how unpleasant the
means adlopted to bring about a mosre equal
proportion between expenditure and revenue,
the Government could depend uipon the assit-
onc-e of his party. I think that was a vt-tv
generous offer, and I hope the Government
will take fll] ad vantage of it, Last eve-ni ng
the Mtinister for Works directed our attention
to a shecet that has been prepared hy the
Railway Department Olnd of which hlv as
justifiably proud, stating that it hall bWen
vepied by all tile Railway Departments of the
wor-l. I comnplimnent li m on being rC5 1poulible
for its, introdluetion. The Minister, howev-er,
in his perusal of the list, (liwi not Zo so far
down it as I have' done. I find that in 11117
we wadl 6,921 ,men working in the Railway De-
pa rtsent. For the year ended 301th June,
1921, we hadl X,213 men emp1 loyed, al n .arv-asc
of just on 1,2010. Going further un the list wo
find that our rolliuwlz stock is, practically the

saeas it wvas in 1917, hut that the tonnaw
car led over the lin~s ha~s inrr'nsil to a ve(r v
slight extent. [ cannot understand why it is
ne'-elsarv to have such alargely increased
wnumber- of me-a work ing in the Railway Dc)-
pirtmnet, to handle practically the same
ti-atic in 1921 as in 1917.

The iMinister for Mines: We are mianufac-
turing commnodities more for the department
, li,4, we did not handle before.

Mr. Pickering: Does that take 1,200 mleu
Mr. GIBSO'N: Averaging the wages of

1,2001 men at £ 210 a year, it represents ain
increased expelnditure of nearly a quarter of
a million. This is merely the increase of
wages paid-and not any increase ini wages-
over what was neces9sary ini 1917 to do the
same a mount of work. If this is so, there is
certainly something wrong somewhere. I conm-
mend this matter to the Minister for inquiry
to see whether som~e economies cannot be ef-
feeted. If economies canl be effected T sug-
gest that the wages men should not be the
only ones to suffer by it. If there is to be
retrenchment, the mn onl the salaried staff
.should bear as great -a proportion of the re-
treniehment as the men who do the hard graft
outside. We are all very anxious to meet the
preselnt position of affairs and several means
have been suggested, among them land settle-

nment aod immigration. It has been my privil-
ege dluring the Inst 19 months to meet prac-
tically every shipload of immigrants who hare
arrived at remantle, in my capacity as
mayor of that town and a member of the
U'gly 'Men's Association. These inunigrauts
have been handled more efficiently by the
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'Ugly -Men 's Association onl their arrival in
this State than they were under the admin-
istration of the Government, and the as-
sociation is deserving of every credit for tile
way in which this problem has been dealt
with. We have extended the band of friend-
ship to the new arrivals and have given them
good advice. A member stated the other night
that nine-tenths of the immniigrants who had
landed in Western Australia during the last
two years had been left hanging about the
cities, That statement is absolutely incorrect.
Ninety per cent, of the lien have been found
positions in the country anti not 10 per cent.
have gone to swell thle ranks of the unem-
ployed.

Hoa. W. C. Angwin: That applied in 1912,
1913 and 1914, when imnmigrants were coming
here in thousands.

Mr. GIEBSON: I believe it did. M-%y only
desire is to correct thle mis-statement which
was made thle other evening. In my opinion
it is necessary that We should have a bold
policy of immigration, and I want lmmi-
grants who come from. the right place, namely
the home of our fathers. Those are the pieo-
ple we want; people of the same ideals , peo-
ple who speak the sameo tongue as onrselves.
1 am not altogether in accord with the pro-
posal of the member for East Perth .(Mr.
Simons). I think it is possible to get any,
number of people of the right type, men front
the Old Country. The type of people who
have conic out here have, in the majority,
been of the right type for agricultural work.
Unfortunately, sonie who came out in thle
earlier contingents, before the Ugly 'Men's.
Association took the matter thoroughly- in
hand, were very disappointed at the con-
ditions which they found on their arrival here.
Pamphlets distributed at Houve did not give
an altogether true statement of what tite
found on arrival here, and on the application
of the Ugly lNea's Association the pamphlets
were withdrawn end people were no
longer misled as to what would hap-
pen when they arrived in Western Australia.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: That pamphlet was
withdrawn in 'May last year.

Mr. GIBSON: It is absolutely ridiculous
to go to the length of circulating pamphlets
which do not contain statements of fact, We
do not need anything of that kinid here.
Western Australia has sufficient to offer to
its people without that. They should be ad-
vised properly as to the conditions which
they may expect to find here. It would be
advisable to send someone Home with the
neces.sary practical experience to enable him
to select the right type of imnniigrant. We do
not want men from the industrial centres to
swell the ranks of the industrial unemployed
here. We want men from thme agricultural
centres, men who have been aceustonmed to
farmting.

Ron. W. VI. Angwin: We cannot get theni.
Mr. GIBSON: I think so.
]teon. W, V. Angwin: I ant sore we cannot.
Mr. GIBSON: I understand the hon. mem-

her has stated that wage at Home arc pos-
sibly better than they are here.

lon. WV. C. Ang-win: So they are.

Mr. GIBSON: That nay be the case. Un-
tier the conditions, offered here, however, taci
can get 2010 or 300 acres of land, which they
cannot possibly do in the Old Country. I have
sufficient faith in the people of the 0Old
Country to believe that they' are desirous of
getting property for themselves and not of'
everlastingly working for someone else. If
we could send a manl Home to choose the right
ty' pe of immigrants, and to tell them what
they may expect to find when, they get here,
so that they will know exactly what they
are coming to, I ani sure it would lie a step
in time right direction. We should not lead
people to believe that this is a land flowing
with milk and honey. If people know the
conditions of the country they will be saved
fromt disappointments, Such as many have
sufferedl from through being misled before
leaving England.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not in regard to
that ma;tter.

'Mr. GIBSON: T refer to the pamphlets
dealing with the conditions that they might
expect to find here.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That was in regard
to returned soldiers.

M,\r. GIBSON: Sonie 18 months ago it was
my, privilege, shortly after the Government
had secured the Peel estate onl behalf of the
'Repatriation Department, to spendl a day
travelling over it, inl company with thle mci-
her for Canning (.\r. Clydlesdale). The action
of the Government hail been adversely coin-
mented upon because of their purchase of this
estate, and it was our desire to come into
contact with the men who hadl been living
in the district, end find out what they thought
about it and its possibilities for the purpose
for which it was puirchased, The opinion
was almost unanimous that it will be a very
suitable place for the purpose. With the
lpermission of the member for South Freinan-
tic (Mr, McCalluma), in whose constituency
a portion of this estate is, I should like to
conduct a party of members over it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Premier will do
that during the next week or two. It is aIll
fixed up.

Mr. GIBSON: 1 am glad to Jiear it, though
I have not yet received anl invitation, It will
certainly be an eye-opener to members, and
will demonstrate to thmeam what can be done
with the coastal lands between here and Rita-
bmury o1* lere and Pinjarra.

M.%r. Pickering: Between here and Albany.

Mr. GIBSON: Two or three months ago
I was out oil a block of land some four miiles
from Fremantle. It was a block of 10 aeres,
of whichi eight hail been cultivated. This
block provided a living and a reas-onable in-
(-oine for two men, who were partners, awd
their families, and in addition for three lali-
nrers who were employed by them. There
arc thouisands of blocks of that kind which
can he obtainedi in the lopality, andl which Will
be suitable places for the settlement of im-
mnigrants. I1 was surprisedl to learn from the
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Premier that practically all the first-class
n-heat land in the State had been alienated.
One member of the Country Party contra-
dicted the statement. If that is so, the Gov-
erment of course cannot put people upon
wheat land which is not first class, It was
also stated by a member of the Country
Party that there are hundreds of thousands
of acres of land in close proximity to exist-
ing railway hines, which are not being brought
into a6 stage of production. These lands
should be brought into productivity. I am
prepared to support any Government measure
which will bring about that result, so that
people who are starving for land may have
an opportunity of securing it. Other inemn-
bers have referred to the industrial nnrest,
which has existed more or less for the last
four years, as being partly responsible for
our present financial position. We cannot
shut our eyes to the fact that industrial un-
rest does exist. Some people seem to think
that the responsibility for this attaches to one
side only, while others say that it attaches
to the other side. There is a little bit of
trouble on both sides. I was pleased to hear
the member for South Fremantle the other
night offer the suggestion he did. It is quite
possible that half the industrial disputes that
occur could be settled if a little more amity
was displayed between the parties concerned
in the dispute. I do not think the Arbitration
Court has outlived its usefulness. It is the
best nweans we have at present for the settle-
went of industrial disputes, but its work
shonld be speeded up. If one court is not
sufficient another court should be appointed.
It is unnecessary that the President should be
a Judge of the Supreme Court. There are
many men who are capable of settling indus-
trial disputes who may never reach that
position. 'Most of the disputes which have

been settled' by private arbitration have been
settled by, the intervention of men, who may
have legal training, but who hare never been
appointed as Judges of thle Supreme Court.
The Act might be amended to permit of some-
thing of the kind being done. If that is
brought about, I cannot see the necessity for
a bench of three in the Arbitration Court. The
adlvocates for the contending parties should
do their advocating on the floor of the court.
They are described as assessors, hut I have
yet to learn that a unanimous decision has
ever been given in any dispnte that has been.
brought before the court. Thle representative
of the employers must necessarily take thme
side of the employers, and the same thing
holds good so far as the representative of
the employees is concerned. They must of
ineeessit 'v have a bias towards thle parties who
enmlploy them.

IThe M1inister for Mines: The Government
are- not represented there at all.

Mr. GIBSON-. The Government have thle
employers' representative to net for them,
because they are employers. 'It is always the
judge whose decision is ultimately given. I
should like the court to be made as free as
possible and the Procedure as wide as may

be necessary, but the court should speed up
its work so that any dispute that comes before
it shall be dealt with immediately.

Mr. Pickering: And make it as cheap as
possible.

M r. -G IBSON : The miember for South
Fremiantle suggested the creation of boards
of industries. I should welcome such an in-
stitution. By discussions between those who
are employers in certain industries and the
men who are employed by tliem, it should be
possible to get an interchange of views on
the subjects about which the contendiug par-
ties are well acquainted. In the Arbitration
Court we have gentlemen on the bench who
arc experts in law, but who are dependent
upon the expert advice that is given to the
court. They are not able to enter into the
soul of the ease. They must be guided by
thle advice that is given to them. Boards of
industries should tend towards reducing thle
amount of industrial unrest. A suggestion
has been made that the workers should give
their services for less wages because of the
present position. The reverse should also
hold good. When a business is prosperous
the workmen should get a little of the in-
creased profits accruing to the employer in
return for the work that is given to him.
Reference has been made to the wheat pool.
I aol in favour of a wheat pool for the comn-
ing harvest, I am not going to discuss what
I think about the Os! a bushel whichi is being
charged at present. I would support the es-
tablishment. of a wheat pool for the coining
harvest on the understanding that the Lon-
don parity is charged for wheat in this State.
and that this parity is adjusted monthly.
By London parity I mean the price in Lon-
don less the cost of gutting the wheat there.
If the price iii London is 109. and it costs
3is. a bushel to get it there, thle price inl
Westernt Australia, should be 7s. Unless 1
receive an assurance to this effect, I shall
not be pirepared to support thle establishmeint
of another wheat pool in Western Australia.
Dealing with matters affecting my own elec-
torate, I bare no desire to complain about
the treatment accorded to Fremantle by the
Government. They hare done all they could,
and had tile financial position been less
straitenedl I think they would have done ron-
siderably more. The member representing
South Fremantle and the mnember represent-
ing -North-East Fremantle have always ac-
quaminted the Government with -the require-
mlents of their electorates. That- being so,
there will be a corner in this House to see
that the requirements of Fremantle and the
neighibourhood are -not neglected. The liar-
bour should be extended as soon as possible.
Only three or four months ago there nwetc
three ships waiting outside because all the
berths in the harbour wore occupied.

The 'Minister for M.\ines: Send thenm to
Albany.

Mr. GIBSON: Let all the ports in the
State get what trade they can.

H[on. W. C. Angwin: The ships will go
where thle mlost trade is.
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MrT. GIBSON: That will be Fremantle.
I do not object to the other ports being
given what they require, so long as we get
what we want at Frenmantle. The extension
of the harbour would necessitate the removal
of the two bridges across the river. Had
like Labour Government remained in office,
1 believe this work would have been done.
I do not say the subsequent Administration
was responsible for the wvork not being (lone,
because at the time they came into office the
war broke out. I hope, however, thast the
work wvill be gone on with as soon as the
financial position lperlnits. it order to cope
uith the coming harvest, it is necessary that
the railway onl the south side of the river
should he constructed. As our harvest in.
cr eases in size, so does the congestion of
traffic passing through the central station
increase in intensity. All our wheat has to
come through Perth, and this has led to
great congestion.

Hou. W. C. Angwin: If the railway was
built onl the south of the river the tramway
would not be needed because it would ran
right through there.

Mr. GIBSON: That is so. This is the
tramway to which the member for Leeder-
vill (Capt. Carter) has such an objection.
The work is very urgent, and I cotnmend it
to the Government. While on the subject
of wheat, I may refer to the suggestion that
terminal elevators should be constructed at
Fremntle in the Dear future. I do not know
that [ have yet made up my mind as to the
advisability or otherwise of that step; but I
would reconmnd the Government to hasten
very slowly in the construction of elevators.
Let the very best advice obtainable be first
taken. I do not know whether I shall be do-
ing something I should not (1o when I say
that while in Sydney I was advised tlhat if
we in Western Australia dlid anything in the
way of elevators we should not on any ac-
count have anything to do with Metcallf &
(Co. I believe Fremantle will in future be the
San Francisco of Australia. Its unique situ-
ation as the first and last port of call for
ships using the Suez Canal route ensures
that. Frenmantle is not dependent only on the
prosperity of Western Australia; the pros-
perity of the Easter,, States must also be
reflected on the port. In future we shall
have Fremantle a very large city. I hope
that all the promises of support made by
various members to the Ministry will be real-
ispd, ad that our deliberations will prove
to he for the benefit of the country.

MrI. WIILCOCK (Geraldtont) [8.481: 1
feel no vocation, as. seenis to have been felt
by most members who have so far spoken,
to offer congratulations all round. It seems
to mec that the sincerest congratulations one
cail get as a memaber of the Rouse take the
form~ of the confidence of the electors. That
compliment applies in the ease of thme member
for West Perth ('strs. Cowan) and of every
other hoell. mnembler. As regards the represen-.
tation of the northern portion of the State

in the Ministry, I take the opposite view to
that expressed by the imember for East Perth
(MrT. Sinmons) and have to express my satis-
faction. I at personally very pleased to be
able to congratulate the newv Minister for
Agriculture, whose inclusion in the Ministry
represents an act of 'justice to the North.
in contradistinction to the member for East
Perth, I an, gladl that the 'Ministry contains
no city representatives. I think this State
has been too long dominated by city interests.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

ll. WV. C. Angwin: All rot!
Air. WILLOOCK : Anyhow, that great

statesmran, WV, E. Gladstone, said that the
place where Parliament sits does not want any
members of Parliament at all, because there
is sufficient influence exercised npon Parlis-
dent by the people in the immediate vicinity
of ifs location.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: You say that 100,000
people should not have any representation?

Mr. WILLCOCK: No.
Honl. P. Collier: W~e country members will

look after them.
MrI. WiLLOOCK: I trust that the consti-

tution of a Miistry of couittry representa-
tives wholly, will tmean an era of development
in the countryv districts. Too much time and
money have beea spent onl the cities and
towns already.

Hon. W. C. Attgwin: Where?
Mr. WILLCO(K: Every Government in-

stitution is centred in Perth. Where are
ratns being constructed?

Honl. WV. C. Atngwin. The people pay for
the trains.

Mr. WILLOOCIC: The member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. W. 0. Angwin) may
not agree with rme, but nevertheless I ex-
press the hope that the constitution of at,
entire 'Ministry from country members will
mean that tlte 'Ministry will adopt a policy
of developing the counttry districts.

Hion. W. C. Atmgwin: it does not make a
fraction of difference.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: In that case I am at a
loss to utnderstnd why country members% are
intcludedill tite Minlistry at all. Some disap-
pointment was expressed on account of a par-
ticular tmember not gettitng into the Ministry,
and to solace his woutnded feelings it was
said titat his constituency was too close to
tltat of the 'Minister for M.%ines. I hope, at
any rate, that tlte construction of the pres-
ent 'Ministry will be refieete'd lin the develop-
ment of the country districts. I think the
Minister for -.%ines will agree that in the past
his nnntituenu ' has not hall a fair deal;
otherwise how shall we explain the manner
in whtich Albany Itvas gone down? If I ever
happen to he in a Ministry, I shall see that
moy constituenc-y receives at least a fair dleal.
Every tmembmer of a -Ministry ought to see
that not only his inmniediate, constituency, hut
also the tieiglmmurinir districts, receive a fair
deal. I had not intended to speak at all in
this debate, and should not have done so but
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for two or three matters which have cropped
up in its course. I realise that if everyone of
the .50 m~embers of this House spoke for a
couple of hours or So on the Address-in-reply
the debate would occupy about 10 weeks.
However, I desire to address myself for a
few minutes to the question of immigration.
.It will be generally agreed that we want
more population. L~abour members have
repeatedly heeni twitted with being up against
immigration. I believe, however, that all
members will agree that this State wants imore
population, and cannot progress without more
population. I assert that the proper means
of increasing the population is to create
industrial dev-elopmient and employment. Dur-
ing the period that the population of Western
Australia first expanded by leaps and bounds,
there was no immigration policy at all. I
refer to the time of the gold boon,, between
1805 and 1906. In those ten years the popula-
tion doubled itself. The knowledge that any
amount of employment was offering in WVest-
ern, Australia caused people to flock here
front every quarter of the globe. If we can
now create a,' atmosphere similar to that of
the gold boom, if we can cause it to become
known all over the world that plenty of em.-
ployinent is offering here-and heaven knows
there is plenty of unemployment all over the
world; in America four million unemployed,
in Great Britain two millions, and] in our
Eastern States up to fifty thousand-we
would have no need to adopt an expensive
immigration policy. That is where we have
bee,, laceking-in not starting a policy of in-
dustrial development. Reverting to the con-
stituency of the Minister for Railways, I1 am
aware that there was a proposal to establish
a woollen mill at Albany, which was de-
scribed as the m~ost suitable site in Western
Australia. Although we produce more wool
in the vicinity of Geraldton than is produced
in the Albany district, I never received any
notification that an expert was coming to
this State to report on the suitability of
various sites for a woollen mill. I am al-
most sure that that expert never even visited
Geraldtoa.

Mr. Johnston: Ite passed through Nar-
rogin in the middle of the nighit.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I think the expert came
here and was nobbled by someone to go to
Albany, and so Albany w~as the only place
lie had anything to do with.

Mr. Pickering: He went to Bunbury as
wvell. It is the humidity of the atmosphere
that Counts.

Mr. WILiLCOCK: Theme is more humidity
at Geraldtou, especially during summuer, than
there is at any, other place in Western Auts-
tralia. Any wind that comes directly off
the sea brings nmoisture, which is to say
tumidity. Without w-ishing to engage in a
meteorological discussion, I may say that is
self -evident.

The Mdinister for Mines: I do not know
Mis~t your complaint is. The Government
do not propose to give any financial assist-
mnce in the matter.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: If an expert is brought
to Western Australia, or subsidised in any
way, or is shown around the place, he should
at least be given the opportunity of viewing
the possibilities of all available sites.

The 'Minister for Minies: Everybody knew
he was here.

Mr. WILLCOCR; I did not know of it
until hie was on his way to Albany and Bun-
bury. If there had been any measure of
publicity given to his visit, I would have
invited him to go to Geraldton.

M1r. Pickering: The whole of his time was
taken up in Albany.

Mr. WJIITCOCK: Yes; and it was said
that that was the only place for the estab-
lihinent of woollen mills.

Mr. Pickering: I could not get the esp~rt
to come to Busselton.

Mr. WILLUOCK: If we were to create an
atmosphere of plentiful employment here, we
would get immigration without any costly
policy. If I were to go to England, and
someone there asked me whether there were
opportunities for people in Western Aus-
tralia, my reply would be, 'Yes, certainly,
for immigrants with capital.'' But if an
artisan asked me as to the chances of getting
emnjloyenment bare, I could not say there were
such chances. Again, as regards agricultural
land, I could not say that Western Australia
has huge areas of laud available for agri-
cultural purposes, ready for anyone to go on.
If there were plenty of such land here, the
Government would not have beedi under the
necessity of making costly resumptions in
order to find land for onr soldiers. During
the repatriation period, instead of having
recourse to Crown lands, we had to adopt a
very expensive resumption policy. That
prtoves conclusively, unless indeed the Gov-
ernmient were lacking in administrative
ability, that there is not the area of agricul-
tura[ land available for settlement here that
we are sometimes told there is.

M.Nr. Johnston: Of course the soldiers
wished to settle in their home districts.

Mr. WILLCOCI{: Yes; and the Gcraldton
soldiers wanted to do that, but there was
no Crown land available for then, in the
Geraldton district. If intending immigrants
asked tlhe member for Williams-Narrogia
(Mlr. Johnston) whether he could find them
Crown land for settlement in his district, I
do not think lie could reply in the affirmative.
No doubt there is plenty of land not being
made the beat "se of in all the districts;
hot ns for Crown lands available for
settlement, T dto not know where they are.
I would be thankful if sonie memuber of the
House would tell me where they can be
found.

Mkr. Pickering. Private land owners are
asking very high prices.

Mr. WILLCO('K: T am not talking about
prices; I am talking about settling the peo-
ple on Crown lands. We dto not want to settle
people on land for which we have to pay
a high price. We are not making the
best possible use of the land we have
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in this State. We have plenty of land
in Western Australia used for depastur-
jag sheep, large areas of which could
be put to much better use front a pro-
ductive point of view. At Geraldton 'ye are
starting a butter factory and the manager of
tlhat factory, after looking round the country,
gave it as his opinion that for such ]an'! ilk
close proximity to a butter factory, umuch
greater prices are secured in Victoria and
other States than here. Land which call bce
purchased for £5 or ES all acre in Western
Australia would cost from £15 to £20 an
acre in the Eastern States. I found that such
wvas the position when J was in the Eastern
States recently. I made inquiries as to land
values and I found that in Western Aus-
tralia our land values- are 50 per cent, less
than is the case in Victoria and New South
WVales, and, for that matter, in South
Australia as well.

-The Colonial Secretary: Whly is thnt3
iMr. WILLCOCK: The reason I wouldl ad-

vance is that the land was acquired cheaply
in the first place.

Mr. Lathan,: That is right, too.
Mr. WILLOOCK: Andi our land has not

reached its proper value yet. Tf one went
th~rough Victoria and tried to get similar land
to that of the Beverley district, it could nut
lie purchased for le~s than about £20 an acre.

The Colonial Secretary: That is quite so,
and( the average throughout is not better.

Mr. WILLOOCK: That is true and not
only is the average landl no better, but the
rainfall andl results there are no better either.
I mplements do not cost any more in Victoira
than they do li-re. I think that those agri-
culturists of Western Australia who look to
the future with forebodings, have no cause
for pessimism. If land costing £15 to £25
an acre canl give returns, we have nothing to
fear fr-onm com'petition wvith the Eastern,
States. Reverting to the question of i111111-
ration, however, I contend that we should

hlave more industrial development. There are
mlany- possibilities of development in Western
Australia that ol,y require attention, and we
should be able to absorb mny mtore people.
We know tlrat sonie products of the world
.are low,, in pr-ice at the present time. The
GovernIment, however, have sect, fit, in re-
gard to the pearling industry, to afford as-
sistance to keep the industry going. Some-
filing si milar should bie done in connection
with our base metal industry. i We have leadt
ilils capamble of producing hiigh grade ores
of high value but those mnines arj closed down
lbecause of the unsatisfactory prices at the
present time. The Governirutnt should maike
-Rome nrranlgemnts by which the mines canl
hie kept working until tlhe market pirice for
lead is more favourable. I said 1 did not in-
tend 0 mnake a long spieeh, hut I want to
refer to two or three matters which
cropped upi during the debate. Arising
out of the speech by the member for
Guildford (Mr. Davies) I said, by way
of initerjection, that that hon. member
did not seem to understand the difference
between socialism and syndicalismn and

that he had a crude idea of the whole sub-
ject. He gave the House mlany quotations
from all over thle globe. He started with
South Africa and went on to North America;
then on to England; back to Queensland, and
after comning to Western Australia, hie finally
wvent back to England. All these quotations,
however, didl not get us very much further.
The wholie of the hon. miember 's c omp lainat
was that the AlI-Australian Labour Confer-
ence advocated socialisation which hie eonl-
fused in his own inn! with syndicalismn.
Socialisat ion means that the industry
1s managed by those people working
in it, namely, the men, the manage-
ment, and] ev'eryone else interested asuit
that the product of that industry is
to be used for the benefit of the
general community, as distinct from s3'ndli-
calls,,,, whichI means that anl industryv is run
by, the individuals concerned in that in-
dustrv for their own benefit without ajnv
thougiht of thle coitonity. I suggest that
sccinlisation means that if people have con-
trol of anl industry they hlave only one say'
with the people controlling 50 other indus-
tries in settling the price of the p~roduct of
their labour, whereas the meniber for Guild-
ford implied that the people engaged in the
industry were able to settle the price for
their labour, which is really syndicalism.

Mr. Davies: The railways of Great Brit-
ain, for sonic time past have been jointly
cointrolled hr a numher of men from the
unions and a number of directors. Would you
icegard that as soejalisation, syndicalisnm, or
private ownership?

Mr. WILLCOCK: It would all depend up-
onl what was actuating their policy. rf -it
was in the interests of the general community,
it was socialisation,. If it was in the interests"
of those engaged in the industry alone, it wasi
syndicalismn. Thle saume thing applies to the
wheat pool1, which is pure, unadlulterated syn-
dicalisin. The Mfinister for Works referred
last night to a speech by the Premier of Ye-
toria, '.%r. Lawson, wvlo has no illusions about
this matter. Ile said in the course of that
speech that for pure unadulterated syndlical-
ismI they could c-omtmenl himi to the wheat
I'll.

Mrfi. Davies: I admitted that fli 1 gI cchl.
-Mr. WI LL('O(K: The bon. member saidl

it was socialbiation and tried to dliscredit ITs

onl that score.
Mr. Davies: ('atts is repeating it in this

week 's ''Worker.''
Mr. WILL('OCK: (atts was not there, and

if lie says that lie does not understand the
position.

Mr. Davies: Catts said that he originated
the conference.

Mr. WTLL('OC: If the truth must hie
known, the mnember for Soutl,-Frenmantle, a,
a ,ncn~iher of the Federal E~xecutive, sug-
gested the conference and that fact was putl)-
Hioly acknowledged during the proceedings ot
the conference in 'Mellbourne.

Mr. Davies: lie says it in this week's
''Worker'' at any rate.
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M-r. WJLLCOCX: If that is so, it is a
ntis-statement. It has been said during the
discussion that the Labour Party stand for
revolution. That seems to be the general dot-
trite accepted by menmbers on the Govermnent
side, but it is not accepted by the Labour
IParty. I attended this conference in MeNfl-
boune and I think it may be stated that it
represented, among others, the most extreme
sections of labour. I never heard anyone
seriously suggest revolution by armed force;
no one in any responsible position in the
Labour movement suggested any such thing.
Titere may have been some wire-brained in-
dividual who mentioned it, but there was no
support for anything of that description. We
recognised at that conference that a social
revolution must coic eventually. Sonic peo-
tile cannot recognise that fact and it is diffi-
cult to get that idea into their heads. The
revolution when it comtes will not -onie so
far as the Labour Party are concerned, by
means of bullets, as nmentioned by the member
for East Perth (Mr. Sinmons) last night, but
through the ballot. It will comec through cit-
izenehtip, rather than by the sword. There is
no responsible body of opinion in the Labour
mtovemnent advocating revolution by means of
armed force. The member for Pilbara (Mr.
UnderICwood) Made som-e references to the
Wyadhani maeat works. I have looked uip
his speech in ''Hansard'' and it sets out
tiere that he noted certain things that oc-
eurred] in Wyndhant. The ''Daily News''
in its report referred to the hon. nmember as
saying that he had seen the incident himself.
I am not prepared to say what lite did say,
-hut I ant inclined to think that the member
for Pilbara said that lite saw it himself.

.%r. Mann: He said he saw it himself.
'Mr. WILLOOCK: That was my impression.

Tmerio is no one in the Labour nmovemnent
who believed his statement at the time. I
wvent to some trouble to nmake inquiries and
I ait satisfied that thle stateument was what
one mtight call halt truth and half lie. I
do not suppose I can say it was a lie, but I
w-ill say it was seven-eighths a lie and one-
eighth the truth, and] that is as near as T
can get to it So far as the representative,
of the union at Wyntdham is able to say, only
otne such incident occurred up there, unless
there have been others during the last couple
of months. The incident occurred on -March
1R, which would be about the time the meni-
hier for Pilbara. was i Wyndham in connec-
tion with his election caumpaign. On the nol-
Iliority' of the representative of the union-
and Ilis word is as good] to me as tlte word
of the member for Pilhara-there was
no stop-work meieting held ott that
occasion. I have a written statement
from the union official. T am sorry
thle member for Pilbara is not here.
for I would -have preferred to tell him the
facts mnyself. 'Not only was there no meeting,
but the man dlid miot rceive pay as was sug-
gested. As there was no meeting the nien
were not paid. nor could they have been paid
for the tinme during the holding of the meet-
bog. The man who was drunk never
received any payment and tic union

never asked for it. That particular
manl has been a disgrace to the union
and has been recognised as such. No one
had much time for him and even if they had
had any time for him they, would never have
asked for pay in the circumstances. The man
has shown whlat he really is by scabbing in
connection with the shearers' 'trouble--tat
is tile kind of mnan hie is.

Mr. 3ieCallum: I suppose lie has some rosy
job with the coghies now.

'Mr. WILLOCK: At any rate, he scabbed
on the shearers. I want to refer to a couple
of local matters regarding Geraldton before
concluding. Geraldton has been rather un-
fortunate regarding its public works. We
have had considerable difficulties in that res-
Iwet. The water scheme, for instance, pro-
vided a series of disappointments, but the
position is better at the present time. I hope
the sanme series of disappointments will not
occur in connection with the harbour works.
We have had one already. A Fite for the
quarry was surveyed; sheds were erected;
an officer fromn the Works Department with
all the plans necessary in connection with the
resumption of land was there. After alt
these preliminaries, it was found that there
was no stone there. T hope this will be the
last disappointment in connection with the
harbour works. I do not s@y that it is not
capable of an explanation, but it is typical
of and peculiar to Geraldton that there al-
ways sent to be sonic disappointments in
connection with our public works.

Mr. Pickering: You are not the only peb-
ble on the beach.

'Mr. WILLCOCK: I hope that everything
will go on satisfactorily in the future. I
knuow that in other districts the people have
to agitate in order to get the requirements of
their districts attended to, hunt once the work
i4 started it generally goes on to a satisfac-
tory-. conclusion.

Mr. Pickering: That is not the case every-
whtere.

Air. WILOOCIC: It certainly was not the
case at G-eraldton. Before concluding I want
to again impress upon the government with
reference to the immigration policy, that they
should creato anl atmosphere of employment
and let it be known that if a man comes to
Western Australia, hie can at least obtain

employment. If that were done, there would
hie no necessity for anl expensive immigration
policy, for we would have people coming here
fromn all over the world and assisting in the
development of this great State.

'Mr. IJURACK (Kimberley) (9.15)]: Last
night I listened witht considerable interest to
the member for East Perth (Mr. Simons).
The broadened views he gave us as tine result
of his contact with the people of other ra-
tions with whomk lie has rubbed shoulders,
were to me very encouraging. It has been
said by an eminlent authority that the men-
tality of thne average Australian poli-
tician is altogether out of proportion
with the area. of his continent ; in
other words, it is suggested that we are
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narrow-visioned. Probably that is the case.
If it is, it is due in great measure to our
insular position, and to the fact that many
of us have not had anl opportunity for rub-
bing shoulders with, the penple of other na-
tions as the member for East Perth has bail.
I an, in accord with hini idie, lie suggests
that we should encourage all the white races
of Europe to come to Australia. I would
give preference to people speaking our own
language, but we have to remember that our
geographical position is not so advantageous
for the attraction, of population as are those
of Canada, America, andl South Africa. Our
position is remiote from the centres of popula-
tion, andi therefore it is enecumbenit upon uts
that we should offer every encouragement to
the white races of Europe, irrespective of
nationality. Of course discretion should he
exercised in seeing that wve got people who
would be satisfledl to live under our social
conditions. I tun-n now to the 'Minister for
Works. Possiblyv it may h e said that as a
member sitting onl this sidle of the House I
owe sonve alleiaitnce to -the 'Minister for
Works, a4, a Minister of the Crown. How-
ever, I nay he pardoned for taking excep-
tinn to hig gamis out of hiis w:t v, as lie did
last night. to east rcflre-tions oin members of
thle party% with which 1 amt associ-
atedl. It seenis i ni-redlil Ie that a M.\inl-
ister of the Crown should be so blinded by
is own v-anity as not to be able to distin-

guish between true appreciation andi that
ironic applause with, wich lie was greeted
bore last. night. In a new member or
even a private member such blindness
mighit he paidonable, 1but it is unbecoming
Sit a Minister of the Crown. Surely it is
not the province of a Minister of the Crown
to deal in innuendoes and personalities such
as we hadl from the 'Minister for Works last
might! As for hig reflecting on lending private
citizens, I dto not propose to say anything, for
they al-e well able to defend themselves; but
I tnke exception to his reflections onl men,-
hers of this side, reflections made not directly
but rather by innuendo . Surely the lbon.
memiber does not think that because he has
held] his seat for a number of years it there-
fore belongs to him by right. Surely hie
does not suggest that the polities of this
countly are to Ie ruled b) -VSentiment.

Tlhe 'Minister for Works: They are not
going to be dictated by you or any other
beef buccaneer.

Mr. DITRACK: I have listened earefullv
tn the debate, and I iiust admit aon not
sore that any members see too clearly a way
out of the financial mnorass into which we
appear to be drifting. I an' again reminded
of the old Persian sage who, over 800 years
.ago, in speculating onl the iiystery and un-
certainties of thle hereafter, is quoted as hay-
ing used these words-

. . heard great argumient
About it andl about; but evermore
Came out by the same door as in I went.

So it is n~ith nnny of uts. We have listened
to sxtg,!cstiolis as to what the Government
shonld do, but evermore we come out by the
qane door as fin we weiit. We go on, trusting
that the winter of our depression may- by
smile fortuitous strokle he turned into the
spiring of prosperity or that, as the memier
for Forrest (M1r. 0 Loghlen) said the other
night, we ay.) strike oil.

Thle Minister for Mines: %Vhiril

Mr. IJURACK: I congratulate the mem-
her for West Perth (Mrs. ('owan) on being
the first lady to sit in an Australian Parlia-
ment. Tier distinction is the muore remark-
able whent we remneiiier that for inny years
the }'ederal Parliament has beeni open to
women, and that among the candidlates for
that Ii ouse have lbeen women of great ahilitv,
ais for instance Mfiss Vidla Goldstein. The
hoii. miember 's distinction is the more re-
nirkable in that she secured her seat so
.soon after the enabling Bill went throii',.
The Member for- Boulder (Hon. P. Pollier)
took a certain amount of credit to his laity
for having for the last 253 years advocatedl the
enn Cmiwsenent of women. I think thle
Premier also )tiay take some '-i--lit on the
seore that lie is supported by thie fir-it womn
to be elected to an Australian, Parliament.
For iiy part I, writh thle gieat majority of
mnebrs, welcome ier. The Premier sug-
gested tlie other night that in spieaking to
lie debate we might well confine ourselves

in questioins rehiting to our own electorates.
N evertheless I inv lie 1,a rioned fur advert-
ing to the financial positioii. I have as
much faith ii, the State as has the Preniier
or the imemiber for East Pert!., mid I be-
lieve that the old luackneyed phrase "Po-
temutia Iitiegi beyond the dreams of Avarice''
iiight lie more Ijist]ly applied to this
State than to aoty other State in the
Commnonwealth,. Yet I think that ever. \fill-
isier shoul I e held responsible for his job,
and that as thle member for Roeibonrne (r
Teesulale) reiiarked to-night, if lie does not
keepi within his estimates lie should get the
sav-k. There may ble exceptional cireuni-
stanceq, lint no0 Minister Should hle allowed to
e'ecced the expenditure set down for bin, onl
the aminman Estimates without the full ca-
currence of Cabiiiet. T voted against. the
aniount set down on ]last year's Estimates
for trainivay extension. Time itemi was only
carried onl the tasting vote of the Chairman.
Now wre understand that another £44,0041 is
to he allocated to the extension of our
tramuwlays. And we are told that the first
extension w-ill be tlint to (outo. Possibly
if we were fin funds the expenditure
muight Ile justified, hut in viewv of our finan-
ciatl positioii. mnost certainly it is nnt justi-
fled. Something has been said about the ex-
penditmire on a residence for the Agent GTen-
end. I agree with the member for East Peith
that our Agent General should Ibe as well es-
tablisheil in London as any other Austrnlin
Agent General. Iiowver, this is scarcely the,
time for any unnecessary expenditure. The
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amnount involved is not very high, bitt onl the
other hand, it is not essential that the Agent
General shonld take to his private residence
isitors whoin he wishes to entertain. Usti-
ailly' that sort of thing is- done at thle 'rro-
madero, or sonmc other big hotel. I suppose
say eloetorate has a greater variety% of re-
sources than ainy other in Australia. Also
probaly it is the largest Assembly elfectorate
ia the Comnmoniwealth. It has ant area of somne
I 6il,4i00 squtare miles, or more thtant twire that
of Victoria. It has a coast line of over 800
liles, extending front this side of Broonme to
the other side of WVyndlam. The waters along
that coast abound inl a variety of products,
fish, turtle, both hnwkibill. and edible, pa-
poise, dugong, trepang, peatrls and pearishells,
all lprnfitalble products. Titus far the pearl-
iag industry is almost the only one to he vx-
j'ltited as a husiiss propos.itioni. The shel
of the hawksbill turtle was selling last Year
at fromt £15 to £20) per lb. That wasi a some-
what exceptional primce, given for pickedl shell.
Thme shell fromt tile West ladies averages from
£5) to £l per lb. T' an toldl by the officer
controlling the Fisheries Departmnent that
otir hawksb~ill shell is quite equal to that of
the West Indies. Unfortunately, we have no
regular market for it, antd f think that prob-_
altly its worth is somewhat daniagedl by the
fact that sonie shell or inferior quality is
picked utp and put onl thle tmarket with better
shell, which, of course, to somev extent dis-
counts thle whole. We have trepang which
was exported front our tiortberit shores cen-
turies ago. We htave evidence that 301)0 years
ago it wans taken away by 'Malays to the
adjoining islands. We have a record of it
by Comnmatnder King, who in 11M ri-died the
coast froint 'ANvrlnec. Some Sit) or 100 years
ago a lot of attention was paid to this parti-
(-nhmr part of the coast betwecen Broome and]
D~crjiV. lie tells uts in one of Itis works that
wAhile there hie uset in the region of Prince
egent 1{arbour ahont 20 mten taking away

this trepang. In Le Freyeeatt Is his-
tory of Australia we have a record that
J20 years ago trepang was taken away
fromt our coast. The amiount of money
represented by the trepang which has
left our shores might probably be re-
jiresentedi in 'Millions. The dugong is a very
rlalde flesit. T had an opltortunityv of sarnpl-
it]; otne i Broonme a few m.oniths ago and fur
a tine I coul not be persuaded that it was
dugnig. It was like a first classt sample of
cornedl beef. Sponges are found ott the coast
and are a very valuable prodluct. Thle wlsal-
Jaig industry has berN carried on with success,
further south, lint I believe it is likely to be
extended northwrni. Crocodile skin is a
mtarketable product. T hare a samiple of work
in croc-odile skin taken from a reptile caught
ill tite Orti River atid tanned in Adelaide.
T do not suppose there is another sample of
this kind its Astraiha. There are imitations
of crocodille skit, bitt they do not comtpare
with the gentuine article whielt is particularly

stogand ittiprvinu's to water. 1 itaVe also
io my home sonic chairs with seats of s-roeo-

dule leather. Pearning at~d ioearlsltell eon-

'stititte one of tite important industries of thle
North. l'nfortuately, the pevarlers of Brootme
have been hit very hard in connection with
thle sale of their shell just as aaty others
eingaged in primary prufinetion htave been hit.
I might here retmark that tite pearlers and
those associated with the industry are very
grateful to thei Governmsent for their
action in helping thema s titey hare (lone
in the past. Although. tme ttdrattce made
by thle Government this rear is £2100
a ton, t ha t does not altogether sneet
their requiretnts. Still it htas. beetn
a g rea t help) itt getting" theam out of
tlteir dilliculties. Something like £60,000 or
£70,000 hans been guaranteed in this way, but
tile Governmnent have not heen. called upon for
an1y of thle tmoney. I suppose that if the
price of shell fell eottsiderably, the Gorhrn-
suc-ttt utlighit be called uptonl to find the tmoney,
hut that is not likely. At the sales whichi
took place soine little titte ago, the shell,
broutght £150 to £160 a toni and tite latest
advice front New York is that thle tMarket
looked htopeful and tltat German and New
York hityers were comtitng tia. With respect
to peat-ls [daresay tlte Premier htad an op-
poritunity to see sotme of theut whten. hie was
inl Brootne. I have seen pearls, the common
blister, rangiug fIrons a value of los,
toa tite beautiful pear drop genIF whichI
rea cIltes as htigh a price ais £4,000)
£-5,000, and t61,000). 'Members of the
Minliste-rial -party irha visited Broomne last
year hadl all opportunity to see somte of Ithese
geums its tite bankhs. It is believed that we are
not getting from the pearning industry the full i
value to whtich we arc entitled. The business4
has to soice extent got into thme hands of thle
Japamese, andi it is feared that a numober of
pearls of great VAlue aIre nut reaching the
hlands1 Of thteir rightful Owners. I believe it
is tite itntention of thme Goveranment to intro-
dluce a Bill in order to meet tltis difficulty.
At sotne little distance out of Wy-ndhtnm there
is a1 411aLnificeat cypress pine forest. 1 hmave
a pamphmllet containing photographms of s:ome
of the timtber. Thle), are very flite trees,, and
Judging by the reports, the titmher is appar-
ently a nsarkietabke product. About 10 or12
years aigo an English company eadeavoured
to start operations in connectionl with this
Iviuce forest. It is the only tiumber in the Nortb
or- in any part of Australia, so far as I know,
whmich resists the white anit. I have seen tins-
her which has been. in use for 30 years, and
which has effectively resisted the depreda-
tions of time white ants. Powellised timber
has been tried in tbe Xortli. and I bare seen
it riddledl. It was explained that this timumber
possibly 'tad not been properly powdhlised.
I1 took three satmples from the Public Works
Department two or three years ago and had
thmem tested outside. One lot was riddled
through, and it was returned to the depart-
mient. The othe~r two lots were not attacked
to the satme extent.-

The 'Minister for Works. On the Port fled-
laud Railway, the Railway Deparment found
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that the powellising process was of groat
good. I myself never believed in it.

Mr. DI'RACR: In Darwin two years ago
I "as informed that some powellised sleepers
had been riddled by the white ants. Of
course it is possible that the timber had es-
caped ])roper treatment, but I do not believe
that powellised timber will resist white ants.However, 1 would stake my trust onr cypress
pine long before any other tithner I have seen'
up there.

lon. W. C2. Angwin: In connection with
the Darwin sleepers, the ants just touched
the fringe and cleared out.

Air. DERACK: I understand that a com-
pany is prepared to take on this timber pro-
position, and I would suggest that the Coy-
eriiment facilitate the com~pany- entering into
this lbusiness. Every year great quantities of
the timber are destroyed by bush fires. if
some company took it in hand, no doubt it
would protect the timber against the bush
fires. If a company is willing to undertake
the business, it igh~ft reasonably be allowed
to dio so undler protective conditions such as
carrying out certain work within a certain
period and any safeguards that might be con-
sidered necessary.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What is the approximate
area or quantity?

The Minister for -Mines: It was inspected
hy a company and turned don.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: There is a lot of ambiguity
about the whole thing.

The 'Minister for Mines: We are-getting an
iiispeetion made, anyhow.

Mr. DURACK: I understand that an in-
vestigation was made when the Labour Coy-
erment were in power.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Twelve years ago.
Mr. DtJRACK: One reason givn for the

company not going on with the business 'was
that there was Borne trouble over the housing or
acconiodation conditions. The company imported
a 10-ton engine which was landed at Fremantle.
After it was landed, it was found that the
facilities; at Wyndhiam did not permit of ,the
engine being taken off there. That was an-
other reason alleged for the company turin
down the business. I understand that a coam-
patty is now prepared to go on with it. If so,
it wvould be the means of employing a number
of people and that is what we want in the North,
people to settle there.

The Minister for Mines: You would not ask
me to bea patty to any ramp.

Mr. DURACK: It is a question of promoting
an industry. If a corn- any is prepared to carry
on, why not let it?

Mr. O'Loglblen: You do not appear to know
much about it.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Mr. DURACK: I am prepared to accept the
opinions of men who have been there. Comning
to minerals, we have in the North gold, silver,
tin, copper, lead, iron, wolfram, mica, coal, and

pehp il. -I suppose the Kimberley goldfields
mylhe said to be the father of the goldfields of
Western Australia. I remember; as some mem-
bers here do, in 1886 there was a rush to Kim-

berley. Mining was carried on for some two
or three years. We had the usual excitement
about the wonderful yields which were being
obtained, but unfortunately, they did not con-
tinue as it was hoped they would. This wan due
in a gneat measure to the unfavourible conditions
under which the men had to work in those arly
days. It was really before there was any settle-
ment and the miners had considerable difficulty
in getting supplies. After leaving those fields,
the miners worked down through Hall's Creek
and Pilbara and eventually reached Coolgardie,
and so 1 say the Kimberley go'ldfields may be
said to be the father of the Western Australian
goldfields. M3any of the old prospectors of
considerable experience believe that Kimberley
will yet produce great wealth of gold. There
are some old prospectors up there now who
have been on the Hall's Creek field for the last
25 or 30 years. They are continuing their work
with a certain amount of luck periodically, but
with the undying hope that they will some day
strike an eldorado, and I cannot help sharing the
sme blind faith that even yet Kiniberley will pro-
duce great wealth of gold for this country'. Wolf-
ram, a very valuable product, was exported from
Derby to the extent of 27 tons nine or 10 years
ago. It was not followed up, but this shipment
is sufficient to show that the mineral is there.
The mining journals issued under the authority
of the Minister for Mines will coinfirmn the state.
ment I have made regarding the presence of
the other minerals I have mentioned. We have
at Vampi Sound what is considered to be the
richest iron field in the world. A sample of
six or seven tests pitt through showed no less
than 60 per cent, of metallic ore. I understand
that England is depending at the present time
upon Newfoundland for her principal supplies.
The average content of this ore is 52 per cent.
in America the highest is 60 per cent. and it
runs down to as low as 45 per cent. The Iron
Knob, which is said to be a wonderful proposi-
tion, contains 51-70 of metallic iron. The iron
deposit at Yampi Sound may prove of great
value to this State. We have copper universally
distributed all over the Kimberleys. Samples
have been sent down and found to contain from
10 to 50 per cent, of copper. Sonme of them
have been shown to contain from 12 to 14 ounces
of silver and a certain percentage of gold. We
have coal just outside Derby. I will read what
the Geological Department has to say with
respect to this coal find :

In the Kimberley Division in the far-north
of Western Australia a seam of hydrousg bitu-
minous non-caking coal somewhait similar in
character to the type prevailing at Collie, has
been found in a well on Lower Liveriga.
Station, some distance to the south of Derby,
in the valley of the Fitzroy River. The seam,
which proved to be 12 feet thick, was met with
at a depth of 50 feet from the surface in strats,
which there seem geological reasons for be-
lieving to be of uipper carboniferous; age. An
analysis of a samrple of this coal, made in the
Geological Survey Laboratory, showed its
composition to be aig follows :-Moisture 8-87
per cent., volatile hydrocarbons 20-73 per
cent., fixed carbon 33-09 per cent., ash 27-41
per cent. ;total 100-00 per cent. : C'alorific
value .T.-7722. Having regdrd to the
very large area covered by the carboniferous
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rooks in Kimberley, there seem good reasons
for believing that other seams than that ex-
posed in the well ait Liveringa exist.

The importance of this discovery as regards the
working of our iron deposits is immeasurable. I
conic now to the most important product of all,
one which we have every hope will be found in
the North, and that is oil. Although it is prob-
ably too curly to say how far our hopes may be
justified, from the reports we have had I think
we have every reason for- optimism. Last year
I brought down samples from a deposit 1.50
miles south of Wyndham. These were assayed
by the Government Chemist in Perth and shown
to contain a percentage Of Oil. I took the
samples to New South Wales, and submitted
them to the head of the Geological DepnrtmenF
in Sydney. They were putting through a test
for me, but when I took in the assay report
of Dr. Simpson they told me they were quite
prepared to accept his judgment, that Dr.
Simpson was well known as a Sydney
University man, and that anything they
did in connection with a test would only
be confirnatory of what Dr. Simpson had said.
The head of the Geological Department in Sydney
said the discovery was a very interesting one and
would probably provedo great value to Australia.
He further remarked that asi far as he knew,
last November, it was the only seepage found
on the mainland of Australia. Seepages have
been found in New Guinea, but the finding of a
seepage does not necessarily mean that oil will
also be found. At the same time the results are
encouraging. The seepage is from an asphaltum
bed. This is an indication that at one period of
Australia history petroleum existed there, but
whether it exists to-day depends largely upon
the structural formation of the country. Some
members may have seen the telegram published
the other day from an oil expert I met up there,
who has been in the locality south of Wyndham.
He Says that the bitumen is undoubtedly petro.
liferous, and that the structural formations are
favourable. The Assistant Geologist of Western
Australia is now in the district, and we all await
with a good deal of interest what he will have to
say. From the evidence we have before us I
think there is every reason to hope oil will be
found. Scientific people tell us there is very
little chance of oil being found in Australia,
but their remarks are confined rather to those
areas which they have already examined. As
the north of Australia has not received much in
the way of examination from the geological
point of view they say it is possible, seeing that
it is wvithin the Sumatra zone, that oil may be
found there. I come now to our grievances and
our requirements in the North. The East and
WVest Kimberleys, with the exception of the
pearling industry which is carried on in Broome,
are essentially cattle districts. A certain num-
ber of sheep are carried in the WVest Krimberleys,
but I regret to say that of recent years the
numbers have rather decreased than otherwise.
I believe the sheep raising industry is carried
45n too close to the coast, and that if it was ex-
tended farther inland it would meet with better
success. The chief difficulty confronting the
sheep raising industry, however, is the cost of
getting the wool into port. The position in the
East Kimberleys, which is essentially a cattle
raising centre, is Much worse than it was 12 Or

15 years ago. At that time we were able to sell
our cattle. The price wast certainly low, but
we knew exactly where we were with a certain
degree of accuracy. To-day we sell, and we do
not sell. Last year we Sold our cattle to the
Government, hoping to get rid of about 25,000
head. My own firm and other producers had
started to get their cattle in and other mobs
were on the way, when we got notice to say
that the . Government: were not able to accept
them. The position was therefore very un-
satisfactory. If the Government enter into
competition with other enterprises they should
take the same responsibility as a private Judi.
vidual does. Buyers for the meat works in
Queensland have bought cattle from us and,
although unable to operate, they have
paid for them. This is not so wvith us;
the position is a very unsatisfactory one.

Hon. W. C. Angwin :Did the Government
buy your cattle?

Mr. DURlACK: They did.
Hon P. Collier: Have they paid for them?
Mr. DURACK: The Government have paid

an advance for the cattle, but when we take into
consideration the loss we incurred by holding as

welas the expense, the accommodation will cost
us 15 or 20 per cent. Up to April last we
believed that our cattle would be taken. The
Government, however, did not take them, and by
that time all other avenues for sale were closed
to us, it being too late then to send them else-
where. During the last four or five years very
little stock has been shipped out of the East
Kimiberleys. We have at different times ap-
paled to the State Steamship service to allow
us to ship cattle to the metropolitan market.
Some two or three years ago cattle were at a
high price, as high as £.26 and £30 per head.
We asked to be afforded an opportunity of
taking advantage of this market, but we wore
told to content ourselves in peace, and that the
Government would take all the cattle we had,
indeed more than we could supply.

The Minister for Works: Was it not a question
of tick and tick infection ?

Mr. DURACK: No. We were told that the
Government had their meat works at Wyndham
and that we would be all right. We did content
ourselves in peace and quietness. In 1919 the
Government offered us 20s. 10d. per lO0lbs. for our
cattle. We protested at this price, pointing out
that at Townsville they were giving as high as
40s. per lO0lbs.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is different to the
£3 10s. they were giving previously.

Mr. DURACK: The management of the
Wyndham Freezing Works said we might con-
sider the fact that they were opening up the
industry. We did take this into consideration,
and persisted no longer in our request for a
larger price. In 1919 there were only 9,000 odd
head of cattle put through instead of 20,000.
In 1920 we again offered our cattle to the Gov-
ernment, who offered us a slightly increased
price of 25s. We protested that this was not a
fair price, as compared with the Townsvile
price of 40s. The meat works at Wyndham
were getting the same price, 41d. per lb, as the
Towvnsville people were getting. The Imperial
Government were sending boats and we could
not understand this discrimination, or why ive
should have to accept the difference between
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25s. and 40s., representing £4 1s. per animal.
However, we had to take the offer or leave it,
and we accepted, In 1920 some 18,000 cattle
were pat through the works. We were told by
the management not to worry, that this was
only a preliminary canter, and that they would
take next year more cattle than we had to supply.
We waited patiently until 1921 when we found
there was no sale for the cattle at all. The pro-
ducers in East Kimberley Aind contingent border
are to-day left with 40,000 to 50,000 head of fat
cattle, which we do not know what to do with.
Theme has been a tremendous slump in the meat
trade. Tallow bee fallen from £100 to as low as
£25 per ton, and bides have fallen from Is. 6d.
per lb. to 3d. or 4d. Shipping difficulties oc-
curred, and on top of it all there were certain
labour demands. I do not altogether blame the
Government for not operating during this year.
I would not be a party to asking the Government
to do so under such conditions, which would
mean that the State would be saddled wvith a
loss of £90,000.

The 'Minister for Works : If you had given us
the bullocks this year we should bare lost money.

Mr. PURACK : What to do with the Wyndham
Freezing Works is a concern that must exercise
the mind of every taxpayer in the State.

Mr. O'Leghtan: Will it be bettcr next year ?
Mr, DURACK: I have seen all the principal

meat works in Australia, and can safely say that
the Wyndham works compare most favourably
with any of them. I also think that the
Wyndham Mleat Works are just as capable of
treating cattle as are the Darwin works, despite
the fact that these in charge of the Darwin
works have hi d more ex perience in their ulanage-
ment.

The 'Minister for Works : Vestey Bros. manager
told me that our works wvere better than theirs,
but that ours could not treat such a large number
of cattle.

Mr. DtXRACK: It appears to me we must
pay for our ideal of a White Australia, and I
sae no other way of operating the irorke except
by means of a subsidy. The producers of the
Kimberleys are just as much entitled to ask for
a subsidy from the State or the Commonwealth
as are the sugar producers of Queensland. 1
understand the sugar industry has cost Australia,
between 25 and 30 millions of money. It is not
going to coat Australia anything like that to
subsidise these meat wrorks in the North. A
subsidy seems to lie the only hope. Failing
that, I would say, '*Lease the works to the
producers under a co-operative systenL." Probably
it would be necessary for the Government to
write down the works considerably in order
to lease them. The member for Gasroyne (Mr.
Angelo) suggested that it might be possible to
run the Wyndhanm works in conjunction with the
Cernarvon works, where the operating season is
from September to April, whereas in the North
wre operate from April to September. That
would give an opportunity of offering continuous
work to those engaged in'the industry. I under-
stand that one of the reasons which Labour con-
sider" justifies it in making demands for high
pay in the meat industry is the intermittent
rharacter of the work, When men go up to
Wyadham, to work, it is for only live or six
months, and that fact seems to be accepted

by Labour as a reason for requiring paymen
on a scale which will enable a year's subsistence-
to be earned in the live or six months. Probably
that financial difficulty would be overcome by
working Wyndhara in conjunction with Car-
naryon ;in such circumstances Labour would
probably be content with lower rates of pay.
I presume Labour is as much concerned in the
welfare of the country as any member on this
side of the House. Probably if a few members
from the Opposition side got together with a
few members onl this side, an agreement in the
matter would be arrived at1 If neither of those
suggestions which I have mentioned can be
adopted, the only thing I see for it is to sell
the works outright to the highest bidder-lock,
stock, and barrel. Some provision might be
miade by the Government to protect the State
against any monopoly. The Kirnberleys are
very good country, and their possibilities are
unbounded. They offer full scope for develop'
meat. If we had more money in the North, we
have room there for carrying four times the
present number of stock. This year we entered
into negotiations for the erection of 50 miles of
fencing. lImmediately afterwards, wve received
notice that no sales could be effected, and so we
had to cancel all improvements. We, like all
other producers in the Elinberleys, have bad to
cut down, and are now working on bedrock. A
survey party has been out examining the country
between Derby and Wyndham, looking for a
port to be established about midway between
Derby and Brorome. If a' port can be found in
that neighbourhood-and I believe it can-
there is a big opportunity for developing a great
deal of very fine country, country which will he
wirhin reach of the Wyndham isorks. Only
yesterday I received from a member of the
survey party a letter speaking ver-v highly of the
country so far passed through. I may say they
have covered a very large porticon of the area.
The letter confirms a report already made by
a, Royal Commission appointed by the
Premier to inquire into thle possibilities of de-
velopmnt in that country. The great dis-
advantage from which the Wyndham works
suffer just no"-, ismwant oif sullicient cold storage.
Until we expand their stoagbe capacity, they
will be of no use to anybody. I urge the Gov-era-
ment earnestly to go on with the extension of
the works as early as possible. This construction
work should not be carried on at the samne time as
the operating work. Therefore, irrespective of
wrhether the wvorks; are to bre started next year
or not, I consider that the construction works.
should go on promptly. The present sitnmga
capacity is equal to only about 4,000 head. Ass um-
ing that the daily operation is 250 bead.-I believe
the works are capable of dealing with up to 350
head-it would mean the kili g in one week
of 1,500 head, which again wvould mean that
three weeks' killing would till the stores. To
get a vessel to call at Wyndhben every three
weeks is practically OuW of the question. There-
fore the construction wvork should go on as
speedily as possible.

The Minister for Works : But a lot of the meat
goes into cans.

'Mr. DL'RACX . I understand there is no s4ale
whatever for ctynneti meats.

The Minister for Works:- The works; must can
a lot, because they cannot keep it otherwise.
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Mr. DTJRACK: If there is no sale for the
canned product, it would be better to freeze all
possible. Eighty per cent, of the carants would
be fit for freezing.

The M1inister for Works: But even then there
is a lot lot of stuff that must be cannedl.

Mr. DURACK: Assuming that the works can
eight en 10 per cent., still they would be filled
in four or five weeks.

The Minister for Works: The additional
storage means £120,000 expenditure.

Mr. Pickering: And then it will have to be
written down .50 per cent.

Hurn. W. C. Angwin: The works have not cost
as much as the Derby works.

'Mr. DURACK: Every day's delay means a
big loss to the North. The development of the
meat industry will help the North to develop
in other directions. Some men left over there,
have gone out prospecting. Their efforts in
that direction may probably be attended with
success. That brings mec to the State Trading
Concerns& The M1inister for Works last night
was very emphatic in telling us that he did not
favour the State Trading C'oncerns, but I think
the zeal with which he presented their case was
somewhat noticeable. He presented that case
in the most favourable light.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : He is the M1inister in
charge of them.

The Minister for Works: Does the member for
Kimberley doubt my word?

'Mr. Dt'RACK: I merely mentioned that the
Minister was very emphatic in stating that he
was opposed to State Trading Concerns, but
was also very emphatic in putting forward their
justification.

Hon. W. C, Angwin : Yes; because he is the
Minister.

Mr-. DURACK : I am not very much concelned
about whether a few individual items among
the State Trrvding Concerns pay or not. I am
concerned with the general principle of the
thing.

Mr. Lambert : Just now you weore not very
emphatic against the Wyndihamn Meat Works.

Mr, DLURACK: The member for North-E ast
Fremantle (Hon. 117. C. Angwin) told us the
other night that the State Trading Concerns had
contributed to the Consolidated Revenue of
Western Australia something like U276,000.
That statement prompted me to ask a question
as to the amount of money the "Kangaroo"
had contributed towards that sum. The reply
to my question showed that she had contributed
£276,000 odd. That is to say, the " Kangaroo "
accounted for practically the whole lot. Three
years agso I spoke in this House against the State
Trading Concerns.

Ron. W. C. Angwin :But you never raised
your voice against the Wyndham Meat Works.

Mr. DURACK: My remarks were directed
more particularly against the State Steamship
Service. It is not the function of the Govern.
meat to enter into trading concerns. In doing
so they stille competition.

Mr. Lambert: Did they stifle competition at
Wyndham ?

Mr. DUXACK: The function of the Govern-
ment, is to administer and regulate.

The Minister for Works;: Hear, hear!
Air. DURACK: But not to take on trading

concerns.

The Minister for Works: I agree with you
there, but we have got the trading concerns.

Mfr. SPEAKER :Order!
.Mr. DURACK: It has often been said that

the State Steamship Servioce protects us against
high freights. I say that is merely a eupposi.
titious statement, which may or may not he
correct. If we could only measure in pounds,
shillings, and pence the losses which this State
has sustained in consequence of the haphaza~rd,
happy-go-lucky, go an.you-please service, in which
we never knew when a boat would arrive or
when she would leave, we would find those losses
to be enormous, and the proper development of
the North in conveyance greatly retarded.

Hun. W. C. Angwin: If it had not been for the
State, you would not have had a ship on that
coast.

Mr. DLRACK: That, again, is supposititious.
Huon. WV. C. Angwin : Everyone of the private

ships was sent away.
MrI. DIJRACK : It almays, seems strango to

me that the people who are the strongest adlvo
cates, of State enterprise, and the State shipping
more particularly, are people who have nothing
to ship. The people who support our State
Trading Concerns are people whose passages are,
invariably paid, and who have nothing to lose.
To me it is too patent.

lion. W. C. Angwin : You have had the cheapest
freights in the world, and then you are not satis.
fled.

Mr. DURACK: I am just making the com-
parison. When we were shipping under the
Adelaide Steamship Company, which was then
said to be a monopoly, the freight we paid on the

Junes," on a shipment of 000 cattle-
Hon. W. C. Angwin: In pre-war times.
'Mr. DURACK: 1 allouj that-was V2 8a. P~d.

to £2 l0s., without fodder. What do we pay
to-day 1 do not know positively, Litt I think
the freight is £it 109. to £0.

Mr. Lambiert: And "ere you getting klO a
head for bollocks in those earlier days?

Mi. Dt'RACX: Bullockcs were sold the other
day in the market at £7 per head.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You used to seln at £3
per heed.

Mr. DURAOK : We are told again, that the
State trading concerns are very good because,
although we may not make much out of them,
they act .es policemen. I would say that the
State Steamship Service is perhaps not the
chief burglar along the North-West coast, but
that undoubtedly it is participating in the burg-
laries. I suppose every other member of the
House was, like myself, under tite impression
that land freight could never compete against
water freight ; but what do we find? As a
result of a question asked hjt the member for
Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) it u-ps elicited that to
get a beast from Port Augusta to Midland Junc-
tion costs £2 I~s. to £; approximately. That
is over a distance of 1,440 mile.

Mr. Lambert: And what was the cost?
Mr. DURACK: To get cattle from Derby

would cost about aS and from Wyndham, say
£10 ; that is, including selling and all other
charges. Surely there is something wrong in a
comparison like that. What hope is there for
the producers in the North in the face of such
exorbitant charges?
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The Minister for Works: You voted for
Federation, so what are you growling about ?

Mir. DURACK : I say that the private shipping
companies are justifying themselves on the
ground that the Government are also partici-
pating in this, what I call, burglary. The private
companies are not concerned when they have
the Government supporting such a proposition
as this. They are doing Very well out Of it.
We should get rid of these trading concerns and
thus bring credit to this State. If we did do
that, it would give to enterprise and capital
the opportunity so necessary in the development
of this State. The North is very badly in need
of shipping. It is unnecessary for me to point
out that aspect. The members representing
northern constituencies know too well what
those difficulties mean. I consider there is very
little hope of any improvement while the present
State steamers remain on the coast. I was in.
formed by one of the leading shipping companies
in the East that they have no intention of
operating along the coast but that if the Govern-
ment wvent out of the business, they would do so.
The Government should give six or eight months
notice of their intention to go out of the shippin
business. If that were done, I believe it would
be possible for somne of the private companies
to embark upon our coastal trade. Some pro-
vision, of course, could be made to protect our-
selves.

Mr. Corboy: You would be able to crowd out
the entail men from his little bit of space.

Hion. WV. C. Angwin: And you could buy his
cattle for 30s, in summer.

The Minister for Mines: There is another side
to theit question too.

Mr. Willeock: Why not shut up the railways
too?

Mr. DLTRACK: Regarding the railways, I
understand there are certain concessions in con-
nection with fares enabling women and children
to get from the outback districts to the metro-
pobitan area at reduced rates. I ask the Miniister
controlling the shipping services to extend the
same consideration to the women in the North.
The amount of the fares down the coast is very
high and I ask that the sames concessions should
be allowed by steamer, as by rail.

The M1inister for Mines: We cannot get suffi-
cient accommodation at the present fares.

Mr. Angelo: From every steamer passengers
have to be shut out.

Mr. DERACK: Mention is made in the
(iovernor's Speech of the appointment of a
Commissioner for the North-West. I believe
that appointment was the outcome of the action
by the Minister for the North-West in calling
North-Wes9t mcmbers together last year. Four

members of the Legislative Assembly and three
members of the legislative Council met on that
occasion. The Minister said it was his intention
to call the members representing the northern
distrk-ts together at different tim-s, when ques-
tions in connection with the North cropped up
for discussion Since that occasion we have
niot been called together. It was somewhat
of a surprisev to me when I reached B3mome, the
other day to [earn that a Cummbeioner had
been appointed. I 'am not going to nay very
nmurh about it now as the eornissioner has,
been appointed. I undernita that he is a

young man of about 35 years of age. We are
told in a, paragraph appearing in the " West
Australian" that he is a highly qualified en-
gineer. If he is a highly qualified engineer,
I am at a loss to understand why, after he re-
turned from the war, he was not taken back
into the Works Department. I should think
that there was room for a. highly qualified en-
gineer in the Public Works Department. We
find, however, that he was given an appoint-
ment in the Forestry Department and, as a
result of a visit to China, he furnished a valuable
report to the Government. After that be re-
ceived his appointment as Commissioner for
the North-West. Hoxv far the connection of
this officer with the Forestry Department, or
his report of his trip to China, justified his
appointment as Commissioner for the North-
West, is not clear to me.

Mr. Angelo:- He understands something about
sandalwood.

Mr. DURACK: Probably that is so. I
understond the appointment does not carry a
high salary. I understand the erlary is about
£804 pee year. When it is considered that, as
fa~r as I con learn, the administration in the
North covers an area from Carnarvon right up
to Wyndham, end that that area is fully two.
thirds of the ajrea of Western Australia ; when
we consider that the Port Hedland railway and
many public buildings under the control of the
Public Works Department, end representing
millions of money-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Do not forget that-
millions of mnoney. You will object to that
later on.

Mr. DURACK: When rall these things are
considered, and that the new Commissioner is
accepting the responsibility of his office for such
an amount, I think that man is certainly dis-
counting end discrediting his own ability.

'Mr. Angelo: He may know what work he bee
to do.

-Mr. DUIXACK: If the position is re r judge,
namely, that he is a Commissioner only in name,
I think this is a matter which had just as well be
left alone. It is of no use to people in the
North.

Mr. Johnston: Whet are his powers?
Mr. DURACK: The new Commissioner may

he a most excellent man but I think he will be
entirely guided by the advice of senior officers
in the Public Works Deportment arnd the
Harbours and Lights Departtnent. I hope be
will be able to tilt the position satisfactorily.
The Government have referred to cultivation
in the North. I consider the Government should
proceed wasrily in this direction. We do not
want a repetition of the reckless expenditure of
money incurred by the Federal Government in
the development of tropical agriculture in the
Northern Territory. Probably something might
be clone in connection with tropical agriculture
ini the (lascoyne or at Onslow, but beyond that
I would say : "No." Tropicnl products will
not sannd exporting as other fruits will ; they
ore too soft. We must haove a local population
before we can hope to achieve good results front
tropical agriculture, nd thus offer inducements
to people to embark upon tha industry.-

Mr. Lamlbert : Do you suggest you do not
want tropical egriculture up there ?
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Mr. DITRACK: I do not think men will sitc-
ceed unless there is a local population. Ex-
Porting the fruit would be out of the question.

Mr. Lambert: With bananas at 2s. per dozent
Mr. DIJRACK: I say that at Onslow and in

part of the Carnarvon area, we may succeed.
Mr. Angelo: WVe will succeed.
Mr. DURACK: So far, tropical cultivation in

the North has shown that the country will grow
anything under irrigation. When I say that
I must add that it will grow anything, hut at a
price. There are many difficulties to contend
with, in the Northern parts of Western Ausi-
tralia, much more so than on the eastern side of
the continent, In that category white ants
have to be considler-ed. I have seen attempts
iside to grow fruit trees and they may thrive
for two, or three, or even six years, but in
the end the white ant conmes along and the
trees are eaten out. The same thing applies
to vegetables grown under irrigation. I see
very little hope for tropic-al cultivation under
our present White Australian policy. With
the exception of the pearling industry, and
our marine products, which I have already
spoken of, and which, however, mean the ex-
pendituire of capital, the Kimberley areas at
the present time are essentially pastoral, and
they will remlain pastoral until we get the
northern railway system, which the Railway
flevelopment League is adlvocating, whereby
we will be linked tip with the railway system
in the Eastern States, Then it wvill be pos-
sible to carry on dairy farming to some ex-
tent. Furthermore, when we get that railway
the wonderful and very rich mineral resources
of the North will be exploited.

Mr. J. 1l. Smith: What about oil!
Mr. D(IRACKt: I would suggest to the

Government that before undertaking any
great expense in connection with the North
they might seek information fromt the Conm-
monwealth as to the results of their efforts in
connectiou wvith tropical agriculture in the
Northern Territory. The Commonwealth will
doubtless supply information without the
State going to the expense whieh would 1)0
incurred in practical experiments in tropical
agriculture. It was fittingly remarked by
the member for Boulder (Ron. P. Collier) that
a great proportion of our difficulty arises
fromt the paucity of our population. We have
a third of the area of Australia and only one-
sixteenth of the population. When we realise
those facts, we appreciate the difficulties ire
are up against. It does not seen, a fair pro-
position. The Premier himself suggested that
we have a good claim on the Commonwealth
in that direction. We are not developing
Western Australia for Western Australia
alone but for the whole of Australia and
those who elect to live under our laws and
conditions. It is not a fair proposition to ask
one-sixteenth of the population of Australia
to develop one-third of the continent. The
difficulties arise, too, owing to the climatic
conditions and isolation. It suggests to some
extent, separation. That is a question which

will probably conme up for review in the
future. Separation into a northern adminis-

tratioa more applicable to the circumstances
and conditions in which we live, will have to
receive attention. When that question comes
tip for review, I hope it will be fromt the view-
Point of the bigger Australian rather than
from that of the parochial or provincial
politician. The problems of the future are
great and many. As a consequence of the
war we are confronted with many problems.
We must work together as a united people.
Labour and capitol are co-relative and de-
pendent one upon the other. Capital can no
more do without organisation and labour than,
labour can do without organisation and
capital. It is no good expressing sentiments
of good-will in the Chamber if they are not
to be acted upon. To nme it seems a ease of
''we all feel good when the organ blows.'
Inside the four walls of this Chamber we are
full of lofty aspirations, but I anh afraid
when we go outside again we relapse into the
ordinary mundane frailties of the hour.

AMr. Lamibert: You speak for yourself.
Mr. UURACK: I would like to see more

tangible evidence of members living up to
their expressions of goodwill in this Chamnber,
when they go outside. Particularly would I
like to see thenm give evidence of their sin-
cerity when they speak of their desire to avoid
industrial strife.

Mr. McCallum: What about giving the
shiearers a bit more?

Mr. DURAOK: Quite possibly it is on our
side as well.

Mr. ffeCallumi: Well, start there.
Mr. DURACK: I will refrain from refer-

ring at length to either the shearing strike or
the industrial trouble at the Esplanade Hotel.
I an, pleased to see by this morning 'a paper
that the disgraceful trouble with respect to
the picketing at the Esplanade 1Iotdl has been
settled at last. Let me explain my position
in the Country Party. In the last Parliament
I snt as a Nationalist. At the time I entered
Parliament, this State was passing through
its greatest crisis. The safety of our nation
and empire was in jeopardy. It was, I
thought, a time when all party issues should
be cast aside. When the war wyas over, I felt
that the term ''Nationalist,'' although em-
bracing everything that meant the preserva-
tion of our nation and empire, did not quite
fit the bill, and there did not appear to be
ainy further need for it. We wanted some-
thing more to galvanise our people. some more
stimulating force that would drive us into
.action. That stimulant was already in exist-
en(-e in the Country Party. Taking the broad
interpretation of the term ' 'Nationalist,"1
that is ''Nation and Empire,"m we are all
''Nationalists.'' my friends opposite ais well
as tho'e oil this side, both Country Party and
Independents. Ever since our entry into Par-
liament, all the members for the North have
felt very much in sympathy with the Country
Party. The member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Angelo) and I were amongst the first to
discuss the position with the Leader of the
Country Party. We said that if that party
could see their way clear to throw over
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s0onic of their platform planks which to us ap-
peared parochial, and to alter the name of
their association, w~e saw no reason why we
should not join up. The Farmers' and
Settlers' Association acted accordingly last
year. Hence our membership of that party
to-day. Although the member for Roebourne
(Mr. Teesdale) in his allegiance to his old
chief, and the member for Pilbara, (Mr.
Underwood) in his allegiance to the Under-
wood party, are not with us in the Country
Party, yet I feel they are very much with us
in sentiment, in thought and in desire.

Mr. Lambert: They could not be stam,-
peded.

-Mr. DURACK: I have been told that the
Country Party think only in termis of wheat.
That rmy have been the ease in the old days,
under the Farmers'-and Settlers' Association;
but, finding their existence threatened, they
deemed it necessary to bring in new members
to protect their own interests. They have
grown since then, and to-day probably they
are the most represenative party in the
State. Tile field of their representation ex-
tends from Wyndham to Albany, and the
party represent all the primary industries of
the State, agricultural, pastoral, mining,
pearling, and to sonic extent, forestry. I
hope that as a party we shall be able
to bring to hear on the questions to
come before us that breadth and broad-
ness of vision which is characteristic of
the extent of the areas we represent.
We claim to be freer from party prejudices
than any other party in the House; we claim
to be representative of both capital and
labour; we realise, that both sides should get
a fair deal. Some of us by our energy and
perseverance may have acquired a certain de-
gree of independence, but not to any degree
the amount we are often credited with.

Mr. Teesdale: You have had to work for it.

Mr. DTTRACK: That is so.

Mr. Teesdale: Work that would stiffen
some1 of those opposite.

Mr. OTIRACK: We realise that capital
should be protected, and enjoy without fear
of disturbance that little which may come
to its share. Every member of tile party
knows tile difficulties of the n on the land.
Probably all of us have been on the land,
and know what has to be suffered and en-
dured there. As a pioneer, I know what the
pioneers of this State and of Queensland have
suffered. Can it be said that we have no
feeling for the men on the lower rung of the
ladder "lien, in point of fact, we know from
personal experience what they have to en-
dure. We may' differ in our opinions at times,
and probably we shall make nmistakes, as all
parties do. While cadeavonring to serve our
constituents to the best of our ability, we
hope, when the bigger issues come before us,
to sink any parochial views which we may
possess, keeping always in mind the best in-
terests of our State, our Commonwealth, and

that Empire to which we have the proud
hionour to belong.

On motion by Mr. Mullany debate ad-
journed.

BI1LL SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,640,320.
Returned fronm the Council without amend-

mient.

House adjourned at 10.37 ps.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Hon. A. Hf. PANTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1, What was the amount of
capital expended oil the Wyndham Mat
Works prior to 30th July, 1916? 2, What
anmount has been expended from 1st August,
1916, to 30th Junie, 1921?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION re-
plied. 1, The amount of capital expends'? on
the Wyndhanm -Meat Works to the 30th Tiuly,
1916, was £148,065 ls. 6d., but in addition
there w~ere at that date commitments to the
aniount of £230,000. 2, The amount ex-
pended from 1st August, 1916, to the 30th
June, 1921, was £,592,790 5s. ld., including
the above £.230,000.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
-Motion Expunged.

Hon. A. LOVER[N (Metropolitan) [4.331:
I have a motion on the Notice Paper, the tie-
bate onl which "-as adjourned from the 2nd
August, reading-

That there be laid upon the Table of the
House the balance sheets and profit and
loss accounts of all State tradinq concerns
and State enterprises to the 80th Tune lost,
irrespectiv-e of whether the audits of same
have been completed or not.

In view of the fact that these balance sheets
have now been laid on the Table, I suggest
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